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BEGINS

GENERAL INTEREST TODAY

IS FEARFUL

HIS

NORTHWEST

DUTIESTODAY

Metcalf Succeeds Boneparte Freezing People Aro Met
Pleas By Railand Thus General
way Management.
Change Made

Hearst and Party Leave New Mexico for
New York King Oscar Stili ImprovingRussian Brutality

With-Speciou-s

MEXICO

PRESIDENT WANTS RE
MATTERS ARE GETTING

Even Rome

NO BETTER

Favors the French Revolt
Church Union In Favor of

j

'

1

TROUBLE

FRENCH

IN

Against

CAST PUBLIC LAND LAWS

State

off nu arte r of

City, Dee. 17. Win. R.!
and Jiis party left contains
54ert
yesterday In Hearst's car. They are
hound for New York.
King Oscar la Better.
Stockholm. Dec. 17. King Oscar
imtprbve. His general
continues
condition this morning was noticeably
bettery.
Hto recovery, however, Is
expected to be slow.

Dis- -

the eltv.

of arms, ammunition,
do nibs were seized.

Washington,

Larare stocks

dynamite

and

nnd
were drafted by Tang
approved by the council of state, and,
sane-tlonwhich have received imperial
were promulgated today and
never In the history of this country
have more drastic changes been attempted. In the proclamation there
are eleven edicts which will bring the
opium traffic to sn end in ten years.
Briefly summarized the edicts are as
follows: 1. Not only must the cultivation of the poppy, but the use of
opium cease in ten years. 2. Every
one who uses opium must be registered with the amount consumed." 3.
Those above 60 are leniently treated;
those under 0 must decrease their
use E per cent per annum. 4. All
places where opium is (Wj win v
closed gradually and all pipes and
lamps must be sold within a year.
5. provides for the production of the
6.
smoker
ticket of registration.
No prescription can contain, opium
morphia, or opium ashes. 7.
eocletlos to receive official encouragement and support. 8. Officials are ordered to help in carrying
out the file's and are promised T9. Officials must abandon l..e
owards.
hubit as soon as iKissible or be deprived of rank, and all teachers, sailors, end scholars are only allowed
three months in which to entirely
abandon tho hnhlt. H. Strict regulations to be enforced to prevent the
smuggling or opium. 11. Orders to
the viceroys on the subject.

y
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:
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AN ANNUAL

a twelve nrllion dollar express

com-paa- y

CLOSE

i

the great demand for frogs and thalr
consequent decreasing destruction a
bill has been prepared and will bo
Immediately presented to the legisla- ture to prevent their total extermination. The bill provides for an annual
close season during spawning tinv;
aud enacts penalties to prevent the
destruction of the spawn. Vt present there is no statutory check in in ?
destruction of frogs aud the Fish and
who
Game Protective
association,
aro moving on the matter are demanded that it be made unlawful to
kill frogs during certain months of
the year.
FISH

'

I

'

MELBA'S SON
MARRIED IN LONDON.
Dec. 17. Miss ltuby

Seat.

ASIA MINOR FELT
York, Dec. 17. A cable dis-

New

patch from Iaibch,. Austria, BRys tho
seizmogrnph at the
observatory records an
which was calculated to l"Vve been
to S:30
Mi mil" dlstptil, 'Yivru V-Saturday evening, nnd which is believed to have been In Asia Minor.

Hon. T. B. Catron, who is contesting the seat of Hon. E. A. Miera in
the council of the thirty-seventTrembly. rrlvd here last
night from Banta Fe. Ho was accompanied by It, L. Baca, Santa Fe
county's representative la the legislative assembly. Both gentlemen departed this morning for Bernalillo,
whero 'Mr. Catron will take testimony
In the contest proceedings.
Questioned by a reporter for The
Evening Citizen before the trala departed this morning, Mr. Catron
slated that, he will probably have finished taking testimony at Bernalillo
tills evening. "But we will probably
have r not In r sitting down there
later," he hastened to udd.
Mr. Miera left Santa Fe Saturday
evening to be present at liio Bernalillo proceedings. No evidence has been
laki-for him in the contest so far
cud it is said he will Introduce no wit
nesses In Bernalillo. It is said, however, that some evidence may be
Mr.
Mlera's
taken at Naclmiento,

Austro-Hungarla-

CROP

CUBA'S TOMATO

Havana,

leg-'s'nti-

A GREAT SUCCESS.
Dec. 17. Owing to the

great success of the tomato crop this

season several large packing houses
have been opened by firms from the
United States. The crop Is tho largest on record, being fifty per cent
of an Increase over last season.
DEDICATION

OF

NtW

CHURCH IN ILLINOIS.
London,
Bloomlngton, Dec. 17. Bishop
was married to Horace, son of
one of tho fori most tiivmes of
Mine. Mellia today. After thu wedding the Methodist Episcopal church offthe diva announced that she will sail iciated at the dedication of a new
In a few days for New York to be- church nt Bentoul yesterday.
Many
gin her engagement at Oscar Ham- - high church dignitaries were present.
mersteln's opera house. Melba, who The church which was built at a
success at cost of $15,000, Is of dark red brick,
Is having
tremendous
Covent Garden, is enormously rich trimmed with stone, and has two home.
and has settled a large sum of money beautiful stained glass windows.
"How many witnesses will be exon her son. He and his bride will
Mr. Catron
amined nt Bernalillo,"
live In her house in Great Cumber SIXTY-ONYEARS ON NEW
W2s asked.
land Place until she returns from
YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
"I don't ksow exactly; there may
America. Melba h?s announced that
New York, Doc. 17. Today William be half a dozen," whs the evasivo
she is in excellent voice.
Alexander Smith celebrated his sixty-firs- t answer.
anniversary In connection with
"Do you intend to conduct the exGREAT BRITAIN FIGHTtbe New York Stock Exchange. He amination of tho witnesses yourself?"
ING AGAINST TRUSTS. entered, it In 1844 and has been a
"Yes, I am going it alone. I beLondon, Dec. 17. The soap trust is well known and active member ever lieve I am capable of taking care of
hurst. The $60,000,000 firm recently since.
the affair myself end elon't see any
organized iu Liverpool to monopolize
need for sn assistant."
the soap trade in Great Britain has THE
Mr. Catron vouchsafed no informabeen forced to dissolve before propIRRIGATION SUIT. tion regarding Mr. Baca or whether
erly entering into business because of
Washington, Dec. 17. The United his presence was significant In conthe majorit of the people condemned States supreme court today took up1 nection with the prosecution of tne
It. At a great mass meeting In the hearing of the Kansas-Coloradcontest case iu Be'inalillo.
Trafalgar Square today resolutions Irrigation suit In which the former' Marceliao Ortiz. asessor-ele- i
of
condemning tho formation of trusts state is suing for the right to use the1 Santa Fe county, testified In Mr. CatIn England were passed.
water of tho Arkansas river for Irrl- - ' ron's behalf when the taking of testi
gation purposes. The case Is expect-- ; mony in the contest case was resumed
CANADIAN CLEARING
to occupy a considerable time as Saturday ut Santa Fe before Justice
TO COST OVER $15,000,000. ed
Mr.
lie Peace Jemo M. Garcia.
Vnncouver, H C, Dec. 17. The a larce nuuilifr of witnesses will be of
Ortiz was secretary of the republican
examined.
comDevelopment
Vancouver Island
convention at the time Mr. Catroa's
pany have commenced work on the
n a tne was placed in nomination for
clearing of 150,000 acres of land In A COTTON COMPANY
.
council. Ho told of the action of
WITH
the
railway
Esquimau!)
ami Nar.iumo
the
Montreal. Dec. 17. The North the county convention and tho county
grant, recently acquired by the Canahis
Cotton company today com- eent ral committee In ordering
The contract American
dian Pacific railway.
t ton name placed on tho republican balletts
erect:cn
larga
menced
the
of
ft
acres
calls for tlie delivery of lO.Otio
mills at Shauinegau Falls, outside and the refusal of Mantis Castillo,
reidy for settlement ut the end of this
city. The company only recent-- ' rotate clerk, to do so.
foland a s'mller ncreaee each
David M. White, chairman of the
lowing year until the whole belt Is ly organized with "1,IM0.000 rpit:.t
com- le.uiblican county central committee
stock.
The
Dominion
Text.l
cleared.
pany, the largest In Canada l:as pi;;-- ' ot Santa Fe county, was along tiu
trn.'-ta largj Int;-- it
aine lines.
in 'he?
DONALD RASER, FENIA sample ballot bearing the name
AN VETERAN, DEAD.
Mr. Miera as candidate for the
of
17.
Montreal, Dec.
The death of
II for the Sixth district was also
e'ount
DAVIS
JEFFERSON
Donald Eraser recalls
the stirring
STATUE IS COMPLETED. offeied in evidence.
episodes of the Ftnian movement,
It is reported that Mr. Mievra will
Providence. It. I Dec. 17. A biroe
Boss
Eraser was born In Fodertz,
wait until tho contestant
probably
Davis,
of
bronze
statue
Jefferson
shire, Scotland, in 1832, and came to
the taking of testimony
concluded
has
president
states,
confederate
the
of
this country In 1848, when famine
at no works of before he will call witnesses to
and hunger drove thousands from Ire- has been completed
the allegations set forth In his
It Is
land. In his younger days he took the Gorham company here.
to the notice of contest.
answer
high,
eight
cast
about
feet
In
heroic
an Interest in military matters and
saw service during the Fenian raid size and will bo set up In Monument
Avenue, Richmond, Va. It Is being SIR ALFRED MOSELEY
of 1866, as captain of the 16th battalPLEA8ED WITH AMERICA.
erected by the United Confederate
ion.
Southhampton, Eng., Dec. 17. Sir
Veterans' association, and will be unAlfred Moseley, the distinguished
veiled in Jutie, next.
ITALY TO DEVELOP
the author of the plan tor
MANY NEW RAILWAYS.
sending over five hundred school
Kansas City Live Stock.
Home, Deo. 17. The
chamber of
KanSHS Ciiy. Dec. 17. Cattle
reteachers to America and Canada, to
deputies on the application of Signor
Majorlca made an appropriation of ceipts 14.000, including 100 southerns. study t tie method of teaching In those
freim
$182,000,000 for the construction of Market steady. Native steers $4. on ft. coiiniiies. arrived here today
.
3 nnif, s
himself
He expressed
southern
Kleem
New York.
new railways In the country. He pro- f. 7ficows $2,004(3.25:
posed to obtain the amount, to reim- jsouthe-rnative highly pleased with the cordial re$2.60(15.15; stock-er- el, ion accordeil him in every city
burse the treasury, through a loan cows end heife-rand feeders $2.7.1(fi 4.50; bulls In the states which he visited and
at three and one half per cent, the
u genial
f the Amer cans a
$2.25fi 4.00; ealvi's $2.7566.50; westspo!
railways paying the interest and
the loan wltlrn forty years. ern steers $3.40i 5.5u; western cows aipl hospitable people.
ay

e,

E

KANSAS-COLORAD-

COMi0IONFPS

INVESIGATING MULLET.
Jacksonville, Fla.. Dec. 17. The
commissioners of the bureau of flsh-- I
cries are ut present cugaged in an
inquiry into tbe habits of spawning,
of the mullet
In southern waters.
The Inquiry is a very important one
as thousands of barrels of the fish
are shipped annually from the coast
of Florida. Tho run of mullet begins iu the Carolina's early in autumn
and In the waters of Florida iu November. Tne schools are sometimes
miles In extent, the fish being so close
together as to form a solid mass. The
fish is considered
the most edible
species in Atlantic waters and attempts will be made to propogate it
In other waters from spawn taken
on the coast of Florida.

o
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$3,000,000-CAPITAL-

I

I

--

PROF. CLARKE

WILL

POPULAR COUPLE
MOVE

10

SANTA

FE

E

j

AND
MISS
FRANK
J. WILSON
DAISY BENEDICT UNITED IN
MARRIAGE BY REV.
BARRON.

Toe many friends of Frauk J Wilson, manager of the Blanchard Meat
and Supply company, will be agree-ablsurprised to learn of his marto Miss
riage yesterday afternoon
lfciisy Benedict of this city. The ceremony took place at 4 p. in. aud was
performed by Hev. J. W. Barron, pas-

y

tor of the Congregational church, at

bis residence.
Mr. Wi'son bus been a resilient of

this territory for more than twenty
yours, dur'ag a large portion of which

ho ban been prominent in Alhiiquer
quo ami Bocorro busings dribs,
Mis.
Mrs. Wflsou and her mother,
have also lived In re for several year aud are widely kuown socially. Ur. and Mrs. Wilson will be
4. home to their friends after J.mu-Hr16i at
South Second street

'l

Clarke, who recently reI'rof. J.
signed as superintendent of the Albu- querquc public schools, returned to
the city last night, accompanied by
Mrs. Clarke, from attending a meet-- ;
Ing of the Territorial Board of Education ncld at Santa Fe. lrofessor
Clarke could not be seeu today, but
it Is unde rstood that he will make
Silvia Fo his permanent home itter
January 1. and become assistant territorial superintendent of public instruction. Regarding the change, the
Santa Fe New Mexican says:
Professor J. E. Clarke 2d family
of Albuquerque will take
up their
residence in this city after January
1st. It is understood thai Professor
Clarke will be appointed assistant su-rlntendc ut of public instruction of
He h:s rented the
the territory.
handsome residence oil upper Palace
avenue belonging to the
estate, which w hs formerly occui led
and Mrs. James L. Scligman. The
rouse in being thoroughly repaired
and placed in good condition for Its
liew

17.

Dec.

Oscar

a

Lincoln, N. D.. Doc. 16. Excepting;
a littlo anthracite, which cannot bo
used in the most ot cook stoves ant
many heaters, no coal is here ajul
there are no signs of bettering th
e
conditions. There is plenty of
at Ills mark but It cannot be gotten here.

sui-po-

-

rt

--

t

s
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$2.40?I 4.0U.

Sheep receipts 4.''. Market steadv. CINCINNATI CLERGYMEN AND CHILD LABOR.
Miittea $l.5n(jr 6 on; lambs $0.(xi 6i
!, v. iniid.
Shiiiit-'haf- .
O.. Dei'. 17. In noeord-w:;7 75 ; range wet nets $l.50fi6.5u;
fed
a retiiest of tho Evangell-- !
has ,ewes $louii5.25.
an
from the Priiss'au government
i
uice eve ry minister In Ohio
c ,1
arrived here t, negotiate the sendngainst
chil l
ing of a large nuniln-rday
of coolies to
Soelter.
17Spclter, firm. lab r und called attention to the evils
St. Louis. Dee.
of
Tho scarcity
western Prussia.
farm laborers prompteel
the West $5 5ti.
from it.
ut b
LARGE

lljc-nlt-

of Secretary Straus, took place shortly after 9 o'clock this morning, in the
secretary's office at the department.
The oath of office was administered
to Strauss by Frank H. Lamed, chief
clerk of the bureau or immigration
Metcalf, in relinquishing the duties of
tho office, formally expressed to those
about him his personal regret at the
severance of relations' which have always been so pleasant. Straus, In
a brief address, expressed a deslro to
continue the present relations that
existed between Metcalf and tho officials of the department, and said it
would be his policy as far as possible to continue the policy of his
predecessor.
Secretary Metcalf arrived at the
Secretary
navy department
with
Bonaparte at 10:15.
The oath ot
office was soon administered to Met-caby Solicitor Hannah, of the navy
Bonaparte, in a brief
department.
address, congratulated the new secretary, and Metcalf replied briefly.

PRESIDENT ELLIOTT DID
NOT KNOW OF SHORTAGE
Wasliingtoa, Dec.17. In respomsw
to telegrams
addressed to several
western railroads by the Interstate
Commerce commission as to the cause
of reported shortage of cars for transportation of fuel, by reason of which.
suffering is entailed, President How
PaclBo
ard Elliott of tho Northern
telegraphs to the commission from 8r.
Paul that while there Is a shortage
in many parts of tho country alone
his line he did not know of any shortage In the necessities of lite. He did
not think the cause was ajiy extraor.
dinary delay In moving coal as alleged, but rather was due to an Increased domestlo trade so that in
Montana and Idaho not enough coal ,
Is mined to supply tho increase.
la
North Dokata nd Minnesota, be said,
the difficulty is partly due to trying to
move too much coal lu a very short
time, and partly to the increased
of fuel which Is greater
than the facilities for hauling, moving
Other Changes Made.
and storing. Severe weather in North
At 11 o'clock Charles J. Bonaparte, Dakota also aided in delay. retiring secretary of the navy, took
the prcrlbed oath as attorney gen- CONDITIONS FEARFUL
IN NORTH DAKOTA.
eral and entered upon his new duties.
The obligation was administered by
St. Paul, Dee. 17. A special from
Mr. Sornbomer. appointment clerk in Grand Forks, N. D., says:
the deportment of Justice, iu tiie pros
Tiit fuel situation LMy iinla tA
ence ot Bonaparte's successor, Will-la- tho most critical condition in tbe blv
H. Moody, assistant attorneys tory of the state.
Careful Inquiry
general and principal officers of the town ilodawyplordlulfwypoad liodluao
Moody was from every portion of the northern
department of Justice.
the first to offer congratulations. half of tho state shows that there la
Bonaparte declared he would be guid- ret a town In which cool can be had
ed In the performance of his duties by except In small quantities to supply
the example and counsel of his prede- Immediate needs, and in dozens of,
cessor.
places not a pound is to bo bought,
dealers having been entirely out for
Laws.
President and Land
days and In some Instances for a
The president sent a message to week or more.
congress today on the public land
laws, In which ho said there was noed WE MAY COME AND TRY
tf vigorous and IninuMllato action to
TO ABATE THEIR DAMAGES.
recast the public lanu laws. He also
Washington, Dec. 17. The Mexicau
said ho was gravely concerned about government has assented to the propthe extremely unsatisfactory condition osition of the state department that
of tho public land laws and the pre- United States engineer officers shall
valence of fraud unde-- present condi- enter Mexico for the purpose of clos-- :
tions, aud expressed the opinion that lng the breach In tho walla of the Im- tho present laws were chiefly respon- pcrlal canal, which Is the cause of the
sible. "There Is one way to stop these format Ion of the Salton sea.
frauds," ho continued, "and therefore
I have directed the secretary of the PLANS FOR THE
Interior to allow no patents to be isPHILIPPINE ASSEMBLY.
sued on public land3 under any law
Washington, Dec. 17. According to
until by examination on the ground the proposed eloctlon law the comof actual compliance with the law has ing Philippine assembly will consist
been found to exist."
members, each repreof eighty-onBesides frauds, the president touch- senting a population of 90,000. Today
ed on tho right of way privileges, It was announced thnt the election
private homes within national forests, would bo held on July 1, 1907, ana
national parks aud government con- that the assembly would convene
trol of grazing.
ninety days after the election. Tho
Three message from tho president delegates will be granted constltu- were reclved by congress with inter-est- , tlonal Immunities and can hold no
but the Panama message received other office. The assembly will make
the groatest attention.
It was elab- its own rules and elect a speaker anet
orately Illustrated, showing the work recorder.
on the great waterway itv various
stages, and was In the form of a very WILL PROTECT AUSentertaining story of the president's
TRIAN IMMIGRANTS.
Handsomely hound subject
visit.
New York, Dec. 17. The Austrian
eopie were laid on the desks of mem- Immigrant Protective society opened
bers as the reading of the message its offices here today. They are situwas begun.
ated at 35 Broadway. Tho aim of
the society Is to afford protection
Moody Enters Upon New Duties.
assistance of every kind to tho
nnd
William H. Moody, formerly uttor-ne-- numerous Immigrants from Austria.
general, today entered upon his Bo ng convinced thut most of the
tint ies as associate Justice of the su- problems of Immigration arise from
preme court of the United States, thus the congestion arounel some few cenbrinulng tho court up to lis full mem- ters tho society Is making a special
bership.
endeavor to Judiciously distribute the
Immigrants In the south and west.
UNITED 8TATES ARMY
most influential Austrlans In the
The
BECOMING SHORT OF MEN.
the society.
Washington, Dec. 17. Tho army city are connected with
dethow a contlnuej
enlistments
crease notwithstanding late changes COURT OVERRULES
and luduce'ments. The elaborate defenses of Newport and Narragansett
bay ami otheT works upon whie h
IN THREE CASES
of dollars were expended during tho past few years aro left chiefly In the care tf watchmen nnd there
NEW TRIALS FOR WEINMANN
can be no doubt but that In case of NO AND
BARNETT, TRACTION
would
emergency tho government
COMPANY OR PAUL
have to
on Inexperienced men to
MASSETTI.
handle tin Ir equipment. It is stated
that the heads of the war department
will Issuo a report on the subject in
denied a new '
i Tne lucourt today
a few days.
tho case of Richard ell 4
trial
4 Pit ma and B. Ruppo versus J.
Welnmann and Joseph B:irnett.
SNEAK THIEVES MAKE
The verdict of the Jury at a re- 4 cuit trial awarded the plaintiff 4
AN EASY TOUCH 4 el a mages in the sum of . $4,000. 4
Tho 4
4 The case has been appeab-d4 court also overruled a motion 4
Saturday morning while the pro- 4 for a new trial lu the case or 4
prietor of thu 8 Spot Saloon, corner 4 Paul MassctU versus SwarU- 4
4
of Atlantic avenue and South Second 4 man ami With.
In tht ease of Olive Corcoran 4
street, was getting a hue ki t of coal, 4
some siuootli pel sou tappeii his till 4 against the AI'Hiquerqiie Trie- - 4
for $5 u. Two natives, who were in 4 tlon company the court overruled 4
l he saloon when the proprietor
went 4 a motion for u new trial. The 4
for the coal, but gone w!ien he came 4 case pi'uds the actions of the 4
I
defeiidaut on a proposition of 4
but
back, are suspected eif the t
plaintiff to ai'cept $l.lim as a 4
eould not Kive
is the salooukee-pc- very
4 settlement In lieu of the $J.OO0 4
good ilii
i.ieir name s nor a
of theui, the police li vi- b'-- a un- 4 awarded bv the Jury.
able as t to upprehejd them
fl

He Is Personally Conducting
His Contest for Council

a

SEASON FOR FROGS.
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 17. Owing to

j

to handlo perishable freight and
is an adjunct to the Harriman Interests. The scheme is the outcome
of the new Interstate commerce regulations, which, prevent the operation
or private car lines that have hitherto monopolized the perishable freight
business. The Harriman system has
been using tho Armour car but have
bad several thousand of their own
constructed.

MADAME

GOES TO

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK IN

Special to The Evening Citizen.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 17. Delegate Andrews bag offered an umoiid-men- t
to the Indian appropriation bill.
This includes for the Albuquerque
Indian school, $61,9oO; for the Santa
Fe school. $61,600; for attorney for
the Pueblos, $1,500, with contingent
fees of $500; incidental for New Mexico service, $1,000. Andrews has also
Introduced a bill that no member of
the legislature shall be appointed to
nny oltlce by the governor, nor shall
any United States official hold any
office under territorial appointment.

y

7

COMPANY completed;
Bait lake City, Dee. 17. The Pacific tYult Express company has completed its organization today. It is

COPPER COMPANY IN
CREASES CAPITAL 6T0CK
Portland, Me., Dec. 17. A special
Cop
meeting of tho Cumberland-Elper corajrany was hold here today
at which it was decided to Increase
the capital stock of the company from
$5,000,000 to $6,500,000. The shares
will have a par value of $5. Of the
new stock 200,000 shares will be turn
ed over to the Nevada Consolidated
Mining company to carry out the pro
visions of a scheme, by which the
Cumberland-Elcompany obtains a
half interest In the Nevada Northern
railroad, which has been built by the
Nevada Consolidated company into
the field occupied by both companies
ana wiucu is praciicauy complete.
The plan for the consolidation of the
two mining companies Is tao result of
Guggenheim's purchase of their control.

HQN.T.B. CATRON

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR
HEBREW CHARITIES.
New York, Dec. 18. The organization of an association of contributors
to the various Hebrew charities in
this city was completed last night at
a meeting in the Hebrews' charity
building. All tho prominent Hebrews
It was
In the city were present.
announced that $112,000 hnd been subscribed by the officers of tie association and that their subscriptions
would be renewed every year.

TO OFFICIAL APPOINTMENT

two-thir-

NEW HARRIMAN EXPRESS

Prussia Agricultural association to
call on the diet and state that, while
In many ways undesirable and
this action had become absolutely necessary.

THUS

PREPARING
OF
FOR POTATO CROP
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 17. All preparations are almost complete for ine
planting of the Irish potato crop
AU the growers have their fields well
broken up and in most cases ready
for the seed and fertilizer. The acre
age this year will be far greater than
that of any previous season, several He Tries to Get Larger Apnew farmers
having started opera
propriations For New Mextions since last spring, while a nuni
ber of the old settlers have decreas
ico Indian Schools.
ed their fields materially. Though all
is ready the planting season will not
commence until four or five days
more and will last until the middle NO LEGISLATOR ELIGIBLE
of January.

Anti-opiu-

THE GREAT NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.
St Johns. N. K., Dec. 17. The Newfoundland cod fisheries gave employment to 70.000 persons In 1905. During which year 38,037.328 pounds
valued at $1,205,932 were shipped
from Labrador to Europe. That represented about
of the
catch on the Labrador coast, the remainder feeing brought there for curing. The value of the catch on me
grand banks and around tho shores
of the Island was $8.24,260. The
herring fishery is conducted on the
west coast and Is mainly engaged In
by United State3 fishermen, who
have treaty rights there. Tte catch
In i905 amounted to 82,771 barrels
valued at $130,567. The mineral production of the Island in 1905 was
valued at $1,368,293, of which $1,346,-!Mworth was exported.

ANDREWS STILL

FLORIDA

Shoa-Yi- ,

UNITED STATES SHALL TRY

Straus of New York wa laducted
into the office of secretary of the de
partinent of commerce and labor today, la pursuance of the
s of tho cabinet recently made
Tho cere
br President RooseveH.
mony incident to the retirement of
Metcalf and the induction into omce

Rome Favors France.
Rome, Dec. 17. Extreme parties
strongly pretest against the repres
sion of yesterday's demonstration in
sympathy with France's action tn sep'
aratlng church and state, and they r
organizing new manifestations.
The
leaders urge their adherents In the
More Men are Arrested.
Moscow, Dec. 17. Thirty members meanwhile to leave their cards at the
of a revolutionary fighting organiza- - French embassy, where they are pll
tion were arrested today In Basman- ing up by, thfasands.
HOW CHINA WILL STAMP
OUT OPIUM TRADE.
Pekin, Dec. 17. The regulations
deuling with the stamping out of the
opium trado in this country which

THAT

Several Step Up and Garfield To Close Colore do River For
Damage By Which Mexico Is
Gets Into the Cabinet After AH
Reports to the Contrary.
Exclusively Responsible.

establishments.

Mexico

ASSENTS

NUMBER OF
COOLIES FOR EUROPE.
Dec. is. A delegation
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There being no second to this
million It wns declared lost.
T'lion motion of Mr. Scllgmnn and
seconded by Mr. McCarthy, It was
lory.
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gress to tho territory for water reservoirs for Irrigation purposes and
the Improvement of the Ulo Orande In
New Mexico ho spread upon tho minutes:
Water Retervolrt.
Numher of acres located and approved 371.094.04.
of Bernalillo County
Number of acres located aud filed,

Urfwt

City

Total grant, r.oo.000.
Improvement of Rio Grande.
Numbt r of acres
located tad
proved, 83.129.64.
Number of acres to be located,

COMMISSION OF

BfflNSES

ROYAL

dition.

Our

CLOSED

ap-

Proceedings.
At Fridays session of the Irrigation
Iwiard David M. White, territorial Irrigation engineer, was allowed $150 to
ri Imbnrse him for money advanced
for office rent previous to lielng furnished with an office In the capitol
rebuilding. Thursday Mr. White

quested that the board of control appropriate to him lor the purpose of
paying for office work sad clerical
fcire In his office as territorial irrigation engineer the sum of $100, and
for the purpose of reimbursing hini
for moneys paid out for office rent
prior to the establishing of his office
in the capitol building the further
sum of $150. He read la support of
the first item an option from Assistant Attorney General R. C. Oortner.
Being doubtful as to its authority
to appropriate the money requested
and inasmuch ss the opinion of the
assistant nttorney general was not
considered clear us. to certain points
Mr. White was asked to obtain
a
supplemental opinion setting forth
the power of t lie board In this matter
rlearly and definitely. Mr. White presented the supplemental opinion as
requested and a voucher was ordered
drawn In his favor for $150.
Secretary A. A. Keen presented to
the board of control the appeal of Lee
Steen of Elida from the action of
the commissioner of public lands In
refusing to allow said Steea a pref-frence right to a renewal lease of section 16. township 3 south, range 33
Mist, and the awarding of a lease!
of said land over the objections of
Mr. Steen to another applicant there-fore. Upon motion of Mr. White and!
seconded by Mr. McCarthy it was
ordered that the notion of the commissioner of public lands be sustained.
The secretary also presented the
appeal of James I,. Anthoay together
with affidavits in support thereof,
from the action of the commissioner
of public lands In increasing
the
minimum rental value for which a
3G,
lease of section
township 4 south,
raage 31 east, would be awarded to
1he said Anthony from $12.80to $32.!
Upon motion of Mr. Sellgman, and'
seconded by Mr. McCarthy, the com-mlssioner of public lands was sustained in his action of raising the
jirlce.
Mac-keA communication from Bert
with reference to water rights on
the Penasco was read. Upon motion
of Mr. Sellgman. seconded by Mr.
McCarthy the letter was ordered referred to the territorial Irrigation
engineer for reply.
Upon motion of Mr. McCarthy seconded by Mr. Chaves, it was moved
that the board of control give to the
territorial irrigation engineer authority to act in all matters of water
rights until such time as the board
should meet and that his actions in
such matters should be final until set
slde by the said board of control.
Mr. Seligman made a motion that
the territorial irrigation engineer bo
directed to supply the board with
Mich data as he may have in his office with, reference to the flow of wa
ter in the several streams In the terrl
male of Ohio, City or TotliJ,
I. urns County. sa.
Frank J. Chenney makes oath that e
is senior partner of the firm of K. J.
Tney ft Co., doing buHtneffs in the
t;ity of Toledo. County anil Htat aforesaid, and that snlil tirm will pay th sum
of ONK HUNIUCKD lrtI.I,AH8 for ench
snd very casn of Catarrh that cannot
h cured by the use of Hall s Catarrh
'ure.
KKANK J. CIIKNKY.
Hworn to bffore me ami
in
my presence, this lith day suhsirlbed
of incumber,
I). 1K.1C.

will do it. Four ounce
size, full strength, 25c
TONIGHT

reign and
the short and brilliant
meteor-likfall of the emperor. Max!
millian. It is during this period that
the story of "A Royal Slave." which
comes to the Klks' theater tonight
and tomorrow night, December 17 and
18, Is laid.
The leading characters
are of the proud old dstillian stock
of the aristocratic families of Old
Mexico, and "The Royal Slave " himself, "Kl Agiiila," the Eagle, is the
last descendant of the Montezumas.
tho ancient Aztec kings of Old Mexico, but Is himself ii peon or slave of
the family tie On, His Is a splendid
life picture of a race now scarcely
more than a memory, and Is a strange
combination of kingly majesty, gentle
tenderness and lion-likfierceness a
splendid barbarian. While "A Royal
Slave" Is a play that appeals at once
to the intelligence and the heart of
an auditor, his eye has not been forgotten. The scenes are all painted
from photographs taken in and near
the City of Mexico, especially for this
production. Among the most striking
scenes Is a view of the valley of Mexico ns seen from tho gardens of the
hacienda do Ora. near Chepultepec.
It shows a distant views of the lake
of the Vloatlng Gardens, and in the
far distance, "thought misty miles of
purple leagues," the giant volcano or
Popocatapclte;
picture
the whole
framed in hy grooves of palms and
liowers of bloom. Of special interest
also are the two scenes In tho Sierra
Madre mountains the Paso del Rey
(pass of the king) and the cave of the
bandit in the he8rt of the mountains.
The splendid monlit scene of the tropical coast of the Island of Kl Toro
(the bull) and the Interior of the
gorgeous palace de Alverez. in the
last act, are both gems of art.
The fact that "A Royal Slave" is
under the management of Gordon &
Rennet t, the producers of "The Holy
City" and was written by Clarence
Bennett, the author of the same play,
should be a sufficient guarantee of Its
class and merit.

Cor. Gold Ave. and 1st.

SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST

Painless Extracting

ALL

i

1

1

GUAR-

B. F. COPP.
ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.

TERRITORIAL BOARD
OF
SESSION AT CAPITOL DISCUSSED REVISION OF EDUCA-

IN

LAWS
OF
MEXICO.

NEW

The terrlterial board of education
convened at 2:30 o'clock yesterday
afternoon in the office of the superintendent of public instruction in the
capitol building, Santa Fe, Professor
I.uthern Foster, of Mesilla Park, presiding as temporary chairman.
The
other members present were Prof. C.
M. Light, of Silver City, president of
the normal school there, and Irof. J.
K. Clark, superintendent
of the public, schools of Albuquerque.
Prof.
Hiram Hadley, superintendent of public Instruction, was at Ills post ns secretary.
Prof. K. J. Vert, president
of the New Mexico Normal university
at East Uis Vegas, had expected to
be present at the session yesterday
afternoon, but was unavoidably do- "HOLY CITY" ACTORS
talned at Lamy. He sent a telegram
notifying the board of his Inability
YesWERE POISONED to be present lefore evening.
terday's session was devoted mainly
to a discussion of the revision of the
educational laws.
AT GALLUP, WHERE THEY HAD
EATEN HEARTILY OF HAMBURGER STEAK.
OFFICIAL MATTERS

Three of the troupe of the Gordon-Reniiet- t
l
"Holy City" company
an attack of ptomaine poisoning
at Gallup on Monday evening, says
It seems the three
the Republican.
ate supper together and hamburger
steak was n feature of the bill of
fare, and each of the three was very
sick, as the steak was Impure.
The
thre'o were sick during the action of
the piny, but did their parts so well
that, no one would suspect that they
were suffering acutely.
After the
play one of the leadlng men went into
convulsions and Dr. Coudert was called and administered three hypodermics before the patient reveled any
relief. The other two were not so
badly poisoned. They were able to
proceed on their way to Albuquerque,
although they were in poor condition
for travel.
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A Western Wonder.
There's a Hill at Bowie, Tex., that's
twice as big as lait year. This wonder is W. I.. Hill, who from a weight
of 90 pounds lias grown to over 80.
He says: "I suffered with a terrible
cough, and doctors gave me up to die
of consumption. I was reduced to 90
pounds, when
began taking Dr.
King's New Discovery for consump-A.
ion, coughs and colds. Now,
A. W. O Mi A HON.
after
Notary 1'ul.lic
8al.)
taking 12 bottles, I have more thnn
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally doubled
in weight and am completely
and acts directly on the t.l(.ol and
s
surfaces of tlio system. .Send for cured." Only sure cough and cold
testimonials free.
cure, Guranteed by all druggists.
F. J. CIIKNHY &
I'rops
.'.He and $1.
Trial bottle free.
Toledo. Ohio.
Take Hall's Family mis for
Trv a Citizen want unvertlsement.
1

1

i
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Time:

One month
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Uentlenien'B
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We Sold the Snap

ALLOWED

With Every $5 Purchase
...AT

-

DEPOSITS

Facilities.

qI

Postmasters' Salaries Increased.
Postmaster General Cortelyou has
advanced the postofflces at Dawson
iind Farmington. N. M.. to the nresi- dentlal class and increased the salar
ies of the postmasters.
The office
at the former place will hereafter pay
i,juu a year, while the latter will be
$1,000.
The office at Grand Canyon,
Ariz., was also advanced, and the salary fixed at $1,100.

and

Solicits

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, Presloent; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier- - W
Johnson, . sst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-- J
'
won :.una. A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. 12.
Crouwell.
DEPOSITORY

TOR THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA

4 SANTA FE

RY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

Regular price $5 but balance o'f last
DENTISTS.
edition Is being sold for $1.25 as
long as they last. Every person
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
who is cut of employment can make
Dental Surgeon.
more out of this book than a person
Rooms 2 and 3. Ilarnette Bnlldlne
in ordinary business can on a capi- over O'Rielly's Drug Store. Automatic
tal of $10,000. Order quick. Sioux phone 238. Appointments made by
Pub. Co., Sutherland, Iowa.
mall.
SA L ES M E
WANT E D.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
No. 306 Railroad avpnue
nfflra
WAN TED Large wholesale
house. hours,
9:00 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
paying its salesmen
$1,500
per p.
m. to 5 p. m. Both pnones. Ap- year and expenses, to sell staple
line of general trade, desires two poinunenis made by mall.
DR. D. E. WILSON
more me-for 1907 to commence
work at once, if possible. Address
Dentist.
Rooms 10, 12, 13, Occidental Life
Sawyer, Leslie & Co., Detroit, Mich.
Railroad avenue
W!A NTEi
and
Good man in each county Bids., Cor.
Broadway. Albunnrrnne n v nf.
to represent and advertise
hardware department, put out samples, fice hours, 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 9 P. M.
salary, yzi weekly; expense Colo. Phone, 129.
money advanced.
IX'pt A7, The
PHYSICIANS.
Columbia House, Chicago.
DR. R. L. HUST.
LOS?.
Office, 6 8, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
LOST Screen frnmo from an autoTuberculosis
treated with
mobile,
First ward school.
Electrical Current and
Reward if returned to Albuquerque Germicide. Treatments
given each
Cycle & Arms Co.
day from 8 a. m. to p. in.. Trained
LOST Frog breastpin, body set in nurse in attendance. Bofh 'phones.
emeralrts and diamonds in eyes, beUNDERTAKER.
tween 200 West Gold avenue and
postofflee or in postofflce, Leamard Auto, 'phone 316.
Colo., Red 115.
a RnencpQ
& Lidemiina's, Jtaeket,
Matson's,
Newcomer's, Washburn or Econo- Commercial Club Building.
Black
mist. Reward. Keturn to this office.
and White Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
FUR 4fc.T.
FOR RENT New
liouse,
F. W. Spencer. Room 4C 47. Barnett
inooern. 0 18 Mortn sixth street.
Building, Albuquerque, N. M. Both
FOR RENT Nicely (uinished rooms
hones.
with board. 422 North Sixth street.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
FOR RENT Nicely iiunislied room
gentleiiiaa only. 723 West Copper
J. R. Farwell.
avenue.
Room 23. N. T. Armijo building.
FOR KENT Three- - room furnished
NOTARY PUBLIC.
bouse, with bath, close in. No. 108
John street.
Thos. K. D. Maddison.
FOR KENT Neatly furnished front
Office with W. B. Chtlders 117 West
room for light housekeeping.
40li Gold avenue.
North Arno street, Highlands
Km? of All Cough Meoicines.
FOR RENT Furnished cottage flats;
Md. E. (5. Case, a mail carrier of
very reasonable. Apply at I iu Coal Canton
Center, Conn., who has been
avenue,
end tif viaduct
in the U. S. service for about sixteen
FOR RENT OR SALE Houso at 202 years, says: "We have tried many
North Edith street. Iuquhe at Old cough medicines for croup, but Cham
Tewu postofflce.
berlain s Cough Remedy is king of all
FOR RENT
Several pleasant, nerly and oae to be relied upon every time.
furnished rooms with bath and We nlso find it the best remedy fo
electric light. 019 North Second coughs and colds, giving certain results and leaving no bad after .' 7
street.
FOR KENT Bright, sunny rooms for fects." For sale by all druggists.
light housekeping; rent reasonable.
Inquire rear 524 West Railroad aveDO
YOU
WAN!
nue.
y

NEW MEXICO

OmCERH AND DIRECTOR
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
President
M. W. FLOURNOY
Vice President
FRANK McKEE
Cashier
R. A. FROST
Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS
Director
U. S. DEPOSITORY
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits
Depository for Atchison, Topeka

&

Santa Fe Railway Company

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

CAPITAL
SURPLUS AND PROFITS,

. . .

ne-a- r

live-room-

$500,000.00
$250,000.00

STATE NATIONAL BANK
$100,000.00
22,000.00

Interest Paid on 'lime Deposits
Safety Deposit boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts cf the Wcr.

We Want Your

Banking Business

i'-it- i
DIRECTORS
O. N. Marron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herudon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Mlera.
D. H. earns. J. A. Weinman. F. It. strong. Jay A. Hubbs.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Notary Public Appointed.
Austin A. Ball, of Nam Vlsn Union
county, has been appointed a notary
AND
puunc by Acting Governor J. W. Kaynolds.
Articles of Incorporation.
The folleiwlnp nrtlrloi if
tlon have been filed In the offlco of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Kaynolds:
y
ivannoe uom Mines & Mills Con- FOK KENT A six room
solidated.
hriek house, corner of Seventh
Principal place of busiTO
MONEY?
ness at Albuquerque, Bernalillo counstreet and Tijeras avenue, inquire
ty.
Territorial agent, the Corporaat Lommorl & Mattonccl. G21 West
"OLD RELIABLE."
ESTABLISHED 1873.
tion, Organization
i ijeras avenue
&
Management
If you do write the Occidental Life
company, at Albuquerque. Capital Kilt KENT
Nicely furnished rooms, Insurance Co. for full particulars of
Stock. S2..rIMI (Kill, fllvlde.l int.. Inn in. I
$1.2,". tn $1.50 per week;
23c to 50c their Inducements to energetic men
oae half million share's of the par
night. Also rooms for light and women to sell its new guaranteed
icr
value of $1 each, commencing busipolicy.
Some of our saleshousekeeping.
Tiie
Minneapolis dividend
ness with $2.hu.
men are making $200 a week. Why
Object, general
House. r24 South Swimj
street,
mining and milling business.
ran t you do it? perhaps you can if
Dura
Albuquerque,
m
lion, fifty years.
you will try. We want a hustling rep
lncorHratois. Win.
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
OH
T. .McCreight, David S. Boucher. Mil
SALc.
resentativi? iu every town in New
;
A
KO
It's . Kin e "pla no." nearly nev. Mexico and Arizona. No get rich
ton M. Dutcher and Kreke! i.
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
31.'. S Third street
quick schemes or gift enterprises but
all of Albuquerque.
In the Southwest.
I'OK SM.1J A good st.an of horses a straight out and out guaranteed
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
contract
from
finish.
iirrej and harness
start
to
to
Easy
No. 523 East
talk, easy to sell and honest in every
RaJro:,d avenue.
Department of the Interior.
FARM AND
WAGONS
1'iiitr
OK S Al i; A line combinai ion 'horse' particular.
Slates Laud Oflice, S.mta
'. N. M
.
Occidi
if..
ntal
of
Insurance
Co.
gooil ;.ir II purposes.
Nov. 27. l'.HHi.
See K. K. Now
RAILROAD AVENUE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
Mexico aid Arizona, home office 0
Tioi'.-iNotice is hereby given hat tho fol
Albuquerque.
M.
N.
lowing-name- d
claimant has filed
FOK SALE Furniture, at a special
of his Intention to make HnM
discount f. oni now until the . ud of In Praise of Chambtrlam's
Cough
proof In support ef his claim under!
the y
Siar Furniture Co., 214
Remedy.
if etions Hi and 17 of the act of March
.1.
West lb,,1 avenue
Tie re is no other medicine manu,'t, lVil
('.'(, Stats..
1, as amend
FOR
that
factured
E
IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
lias
DEALER
so
much
received
Majority
.,f
l
lock in
by the act of February 21, lh9:t (27
tab bed an I paying
busl- praise ami so many expressions of
Stats., 4?0 and that said proof wi'l
nes
PAINT-Cov- era
SHEK..1AN-WILLIAMIncorporated. Owner wishes gra'itu.le as Cbaniberlaiu's Cough
more, loo,.9 best, wears she
In: made before Silv.stro Mirabal, I
to
It is effective, and prompt
cily. Address No. 1120. Remedy.
longest, most economical; fill measure.
S. Court Commissioner at San Kafjo'.
'il ietl.
relief lollows us us-Grateful lar-eiit- s
BUILlUNu PAPER Always la stock. Plaster, Lime. Cement. Paint '
N. M , on January 5, !u7. vi.: Matia
FOK S A I.
everywhere do not hesitate to
Glass. Sash. Doers, Etc.
liu cli.nmlse
Concho of Lamina. N. M . for t.i
bus 'I' ss on the Kl Paso aii.l rt.mt'n. testify to its merits for the benefit
STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
SK 1 4. See. 25, T. ID N , K. 7 W. N.
FIRST
w est,..
in eastern
New
Mexico. of others. It is a certain cure for
M. P M
Stock I15.0IHI f!i $20,000. Fine on- - croup and will prevent the attack if
lie names (lie following wilnesses
given at the first appearance of the
poi'tui.'v for right parly. Can
to prove his ueiiial continuous
It Is especially adapted to
.;
i.i reason for seiling.
i.o- - disease.
possession of said tract for
ij:i
ilthie6t iu New Mexico Ad- - children as it is phasanl lo take and
twiity years next preceding the surdress liaitilries to Ihls
contains nothing injurious. Mr. E. A.
vey of the township, viz:
Humphreys, a well known resident
Joseeito Koss, of Seaiua, N. M.; FOR SALE OR TRAliE Flfte.
Genttal Building Supplies
store of Mr. E. Lock
house No. 724 South S. cond ami clerk in the Colony,
William Paismo. of Casa isianc.i, N.
"
Alice.
of
Cape
Africa,
South
M
street tor property iu California, says:
.Mania Luther, of Cai Klauea,
"I have
Chamberlain's
N M
Yamie 11 Leeds, of Seama, N.
Krick. 431 East Second Cough KennMy toused
"'i l .ha
ward off croup aud
M.
"Ug Heaeli, California.
J1H'Both Phones
colds in my family.
found it to be
Third and Marquettt
S
Any person who Josins to protest
.10
Fourt
H
house.
me
u
gives
isi
vtry
sal
lory
and
Lira--!.enauainst i he allowance of suid proof or
unfurnished, electric pleasure to recommend it." For sale
i'.
wlio knows of any snbstaniial reasou
c'v water, lil.l S. Third St. l.y all druggists.
N' - 'I
under the laws and regulations of the
Scbaeh.
THE
Interior depart met w hy such jH'oof ''l"t s
- Kam i:.
al
It. Kelley
PILLS
PENNYROYAL
MOTT'S
should not be allowed will be gives
i having sold
ill thi'ir stock
an opi urtunily al
.i
the
me
offering their fine slock
TJS-sLull, ll. Ill,
mi.
tin;,, ami plum to cross examWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
r
S
It Is the best im- ..!
im
.im I.
"
II
II
ine tile wi: losses of said clailiuist,
'Of i.
I."'
a
ranch In the country, lias
,ln- .o.l.i,
n
li'Klr'iot
ami in offer evidence in rebuttal of
i Nj
ri.' in- - ,il;tl
o.i i wells, one of them has
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkofe Roofing
ibai - .ii ' t . .t by cl.iimanl
V7W'.i. and sm face tank, l! is an
..
a
Imik
l
r
MANTEL It. OTERO.
in p rang.'.
Postolllee, Ii.itil,
In lieiil Hhl I ll'lO.Ul-1- ..
Keglster
jiioi : 1 rrmuAL .'O... ..i.uj.o.
- v:
iro county, N. M. Ranch twin- '
First and Marquette
Albuquerque, New Mexico
I
Siiuiil holding claim No. 1021.
4 &0N.
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Every Article Guaranteed
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Christmas Gift

SAVINGS

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.

.

.

ON

fbe feli of (teniae,

On Sixth Street

secouil-han- d

INTEREST

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed

liiiqiii ryiie, N. M
s
LAWYERS.
The Santa
Fe
Gold & Ceipper Mining Co. wants
ra M, Bend.
teams tor cual haul from 1 lagan
to the mines, near San Pedro, and ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32 F street
for other purposes. All good teams N. VV., Washington, D. O. Pensions,
copyrights, caveats,
making application will be given lands, patents,
work. Geo. O. .Mans. Superintend letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ent.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquerque, N. M. Office, First National
AGENTS WANTED.
WANTED Agents, canvassers,
mix Bank building.
ers, peddlers, strtet men, solicitors,
E. W. Dohso.i.
mnll order people, etc., should buy
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Crom- Kramer's Book of Trade Stsereta. weu ciock. Altiuquerque, N. M.

V fU

ABSOLUTELY
ANTEES.

strictly private.

NEW MEXICO

Capitol and Surplus, $100,000

WANTED-Team-

fe

ITS'

e

1

WORK

ALBUQUERQUE

PORTERFIELD CO.

1

$6
$1.50 up
50c

MONEY to LOAN

e

Pharmacy

Full Set of Teeth
Gold Crowns
Gold Filling

PEHSONAL PHOPFRTY LOANS.

clothing. No. 615 South First street.
south of Induct. Send address and
will call. R. .1. Sweeney, proprietor Now have a great snap in a
WANTE- D- Bids Mr tlie construction
ranch little cash needed; also
of hotel building at Helen, N. M.
bargain in new brick resiPlans can bo seen at tho office of
dence, close In, on
K. 11. t'rlsty, architect, Albuquer
que, N. ,M. The John Becker Com
Lowlands.
pany, Helen, N. M.
Ii list wort by
WANTED -- Energetic,
man or woman to work
in New
110 West Gold Ave.
Mexico, representing large mnnu
f.icturing company; salary, $.'ji) to
$!0 per month, paid weekly; ex
CARDS
penses advance!. J. H. Moore, Al PROFESSIONAL

Alvarado
K0-0000-0'0-)0-

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

701

AM.

large or small. Work guaranteod.
Keilance Electric Co., 2u84 West

Gold a veil
VANTKD

No period in the romantic history
Is more Interesting
than

cow.

ua.v.
to one year given. Goods remain In
Brondwny.
your possession. Our rates are reasonVv A N'l i.'i wl o iln vour electrical
r- able. Call and see us before borrowValrlng of every kind. Work guar ing.
anteed, lleilnnce Kioctric Co., 208V4
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
West Oold avenue.
Stsiinshlp tickets to and from all
par's of the world.
WANTKIJ Help rurnistiea and em
Rooms 3 anc 4, Grant B!dg.
ployment of all kinds secured
315 West Ra.ilroad Ave
promptly. Call on, write or phone
ColburnTs Employment agency. 109
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
West Silver avenue. Auto Phone 270
WANTED -- Vour motors to instalT,

Syrup White Pine
and Tar

THI3 SPLENDID PLAY WILL BE
SFEN THIS EVENING. ALSO
TOMORROW NIGHT, AT
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE.

At Santa Fe Last Saturday.
With .Interesting ,

....

FOR SALE Good, gentle
South Hlgli street.

avenue.
bicycle In good con- On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horsei,
y
Must be cheap. 91S South Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE REI ,
.1,
"ll
t . IT CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
i
1 WMU
V
IU
fc'f
$200,
Loans are quickly roads and
first clasa shoe repair- -

tiri
lfi,r.,
HAni
Ianlel fr
111,
umtui .laiiiitiu nicuua

in its inception

SLAVE"
AT ELKS'

Kelelur

A mo.

Total grant, loo.ooo.

"A

WANTTJP Afone a competent girl
for general bouse work. Apply 616
WAjfTEIV-Ho-

Numher of acres located, 29,006.18.
Number of acres to bo located,

C.mity Clrtulitl.n,
Unite Clrculitl.it.
ll'fMt Nrthr Aflrom Cireultls

WANTE- I- Position as cook In or out
of city. Call or write this paper.

Cough

34.rfio.io.

Tt Unist Nn

WANTED.

mummamBtmmemwum

smms. M Means

Official Paper
vaJ City of Albuquerque.
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT GETS GREAT NOBEL PRIZE; HE
GIVES

$40,000

PRIZE FOR LA00R PEACE PLAN

tl:in

pose.

The Nobel prize comes to the president ia recognizition of his aarvlces
in bringing about peace between Russia and Japan. This accomplishment
is regarded by the Nobel trustees as
the greatest promotion of world peace
during the past decade.
The president feels the keenest appreciation of the high honor accorded him In making Mm the recipient
of this prise, but he la disinclined
to profit financially by his labors In
this behalf. He feels very much as
a mat would feel who, having saved
the life of a child, was ofTcred $720
for Ills labor. Hence he has cast
about to find the best way to use the

JOHN MITCHELL.
President of the United Mine Workers' of America, who is honored as
the first member of the perpetual
Rootevett
labor peace promoting
board.
II

I

I HI

U

REVERSE SIDE OF THE MEDAL CONFERRED ON NOBEL
WINNERS, SHOWING PICTURE OF ALFRED NOBEL.
THE NOBEL PRIZES AND THEIR
Alfred Bernard Nobel.
Horn 1833, Stockholm.
St. Petersburg.

FOUNDERS.
f
j

nitro-glycerln- e

e

LABOR

Hied,

PRIZE

sign and character of the. medal to
be later determined, which will be
valued as a distinction rather thai
from any intrinsic value.
This committee of four will ,at the
end of another year, choose two other
modal men. so that at tho end of
three years there will lie a committee
of six. The first two men appointed
will resign at the end of the third
year and each of the other committee
men will do the same at the end of a
three-yea- r
period of service.
Thus each year there will be select
ed two new members, honored by the
presentation of two bronze medals,
and each year two members of the
Nobel peace commission will drop out
so that there will always be a standing committee of six.
President Roosevelt has no hard
and fast notions as to how the administrators of his Nobel fund shall
proceed in working, for Industrial
peace. Everything will be judged by
Theories are excellent, but
results.
until they have been tested they will
probably not entitle their authors to
any participation in the honors of
this endowment.
On the other hand, men like John
Mitchell, or forinr Senator (Jray, of
Delaware, who actually do tilings in
the way of settling strikes or insurpeace,
will
ing Industrial
receive
recognition. 0;i of the purposes of
the fund is to Inspire greater endeavor among those line3.

1836.

NEW MEXICO

THE

TERRITORIAL

VALLEY'S FUTURE

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVENING CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THE SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS. o ot o
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THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

tt

GEMS
On tha Market
cun be Feen la our show window marked out In plain figures,

TWO

$1.25

FOR

YEARS

15 Per Cent Less
Vuy it at wholesale. Not a yellow diaonly perfect white diamonds and war
handle
We
house.
In
the
mond
raatod aa represented or your money refunded.

than the regular jewelers can

yours
complete history of two
the im
nil
of
proceedings
1JI0S.
nnd
The
entire
l!07
two
those
he
during
held
portimt sessions of Congress to
battle
years. The fight to a finish of the impending
iigainst the gigantic trusts and monopolies. Every de
tail of the next national campaign, including nil the
party conventions and the final result of tho Presidential
lection of Xoveinlxr,
M. In short, ALL TIIK
NKWS OF ALL TJIK KAKTII.
A

The

history-makin- g

Twicc-a- -

I

I
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I IB

Tha Man You Can Trust

Railroad Avenue

tflJl

Week Issue

For a Most Appropriate Christmas
Present is a Box of

Of The

five-year-

Vci-'as-

Machine Works

it

In the Diamond Line

E

-

lire.-smakb-

3

s.
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FOR EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
Latest Designs in Table Lamps. Chandeliers, Shades and
Have your House Wired.
Klectric I

STORM

-

Afternoon Newspaper

Nash Electrical Supply Co.

A. N

I

New Mexico's Leading

New, Clean, Orderly, Good Service, Good Meals.
120 W. Silver Ave.
F. J. Gross, Prop.

Albuquerque

3

a

BOARD
OF

I

Albuquerqtfe, New Mexico

The Elite Restaurant

PRATT DECLARES RECENT CONTINUED DISCUSSION OF THE
LAWS
SCHOOL
LIFE CERTIFI- DID MORE GOOD
CATE GRANTED A SANTA FE
THAN HARM.
TEACHER.
statehood
Question
separate
of
A.
N. Pratt of Carlsbad was here
Tu
Tho territorial board of education
for New Mexico Is being agitated In yesterday ea route home nftr a visit
circapital
in
national
and
local
the
to Santa Fe. Mr. Pratt, who Is chair- reconvened Saturday morning in quarProf. I.uther Foster, of
cles and separate statehood for the man of the territorial irrigation terly session.
I;is Cruet s, presiding as chairman
territory la training ground. The fol- board, is a firm believer in tho fu- pro
teni.
Other members present
lowing recent dispatch
from the ture of the Pecos valley 2d particWashington correspondent
of tho ularly Carlsbad, which, he declared. were: Prof. K. J. Vert, of Kast
Vegas; Prof. J. E. Clark, of
New York Commercial shown which Is growing steadily.
and Prof. C. M. Light, of
way tho wind blows:
"The Pecos valley before many Silver City.
Superintendent of Pubfor years will be the- leading portion of
"The question of statehood
lic Instruction Hiram Had ley acted as
New Mexico and Arizona in again be- New Mexico," said Mr. Pratt.
"The sec
retary.
ginning to worry the congressional Avalon dam will be built to stay this
The- discussion of changes favored
mind tut there Is small chance that llmo and tUe engineers are now dein the school law was resumed at
it will so far agitate the statesmen voting their attention to strength!
Sections of the
session.
na to Ret action in the near future,
the work and have thoroughly re- Saturday's
constructed the ditch system. The law were taken up relating to the
lmt aof sloa of congress provided that
New Mexico and Arizona should be farmers, who are dependent upon this territorial board of educatitn, the
inadmitted an a joint state if each dani for their water supply, have been office of superintendent of public suwoHld cast a majority of votes for very fortunate during the past two struction and the office of county
of schools.
It appeared
the propoHal. Ntw Mexico did; Ari- years because there has been good perintendent
sen did not. So neither can become nila falls and plenty of snow and the to be the opinion of the members that
a Btite, ajid the two together cannot. fruit trees have not stiff. ml to any the office of county superintendent poli-of
schools should be removed from
"Now it develops that the sixty-siextent.
delegate elected from New Mexico
"Many new people are arriving at tics.
Mrs. Dora C. Fletcher, of Santa Ke,
will weot, despite tho failure of the Carlsbad to make their homes and
statliood proposal prepare a constitu- the Public Utility company is putting a teacher in tho public schools of that
tion, and present to congress a pe- in a fine water system for the city. city, was granted a life certificate as
tition for admission to the union by When the new system will have been teacher In New Mexico.
who
A. J. Smith, of Alamogordo,
itaolf.
it will be urged that New Installed there will be plenty of water
certificate
Mexico linn always stood for state- for dotmstie purposes at small cost." was granted a
Referring to tho reports regarding at the last quarterly meeting, was rehood on any basis it was obtainable.
the ground
It waa for Joint statehood when con- the alleged record breaking snow and fused a life certificate on
gress favored that plan now it asks .cold snap. Mr Pratt said they were that ho has not yet taught school
lung enough in the territory to enseparato statehood.
greatly overdrawn.
"The snow did molt good than title him 10.to one.
"If New Mexico should bo taken in
J. Vert, president of the
Prof.
a a separate state, is would prob-aM- harm in our locality," he declared. "It
bo many years before Arizona remained on 'he (round for a week New Mexico , Normal universi'y Sat-at
was present at
wouli l:ao the population and de- and incited slowly so Iiat every drop East Las
He was unable to
velopment to entitle it to entrance. .of water w:'s ulisorl.ed
into the urday's session.
Hut It in suggested now to b t New ground and did not run "ff in the. reacli the city in time to participate
at the session Friday afternoon.
Mexico come in by itself, and to per- water course.
The mee'ing adjiiirnd Saturday
"Vhili the sheep men report some
mit Arizona to be annexed to Nevada. This would not be open to tho losses lliey are of the opinioa that afternoon in time to permit the vis't-iumembers to catch their trains for
objections which Arizona people made the great good done I h- rjuges by the
The snow will overbalance what they suff- home.
to jolnturo with New Mexico.
chief objection to a partnership with ered from tho loss of livest k "
A Miraculous Cure.
Now Moxico was that there were so
The following statement by H. M
"Ah, sir," said the old begaar. w.lh
many Hpanit-- and Mexicans in Now
sn J wile, Henrietta, Pu., will
while the Arizonans are teats in bis voice, "if, you only knew Adams
Mejclca,
parents and others. "A
Int ere.--1
"
I
They
my
s'ory!
original
s:id
a
Americans.
chiefly
have
wife
cure has taken place in ,,ir
of
peop'e
fellow!
"Poor
the
interwi'h
would mix will
I'oor fellow!"
home. Our child hail eczema S yars
man.
Nevada, howi v. r, together they would rupted the prosperous
w."s pronounced Incurable, when
prove a fa r populat'on to justify a "Vouis is indeed a sad story, and and
we read auout Klectric Hitters, and
pi.
you
has
altogether
iiiy
have
the
Pjmpathy.
in
state; and
Here's a eoiicltided to try it. Ileforu the secdin.e. Co ai.d get a divorce."
considered" to recommend it
ond lou'e was til taKn we noticed a
l:ite!y
"Considerable interest has
change for the better, nnd after tak-- 7
.f
new
Kay
liealers
who
phase
the
those
tha'
l.een taken in this
In. t ties
he was completely
"
have used Chamberlain's
ilisciH-'u!Stomach c.irel." It's up to date b! ! mediloyal
uro
quite
Tablets
to
l.iver
'nd
and body building tonic. Guarih'in and an not lie pi rsuuded to cine
i
.'we an I ll.'nl at all druggists.
antied,
t
(let
a
y
substitute,
Shop
sam-iIs
free
il.t
The Citizen Print
give
store,
any
a
lru
them
most
4
at
for
wlicre yu can get the
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KBEAM
trial en you, t (x i, will want thetn In BREAD and takr no other.
yOttr money. We print every- any
They
prefcit
cure
postto
other.
ti'li-ice
but ofeerbacki and
No. 2"7 North Hifc!i
roubles, bili'uisiie.-- s and t on4 aye etsmpB.
Either phone.
stiputioa.
blrtet. OU telephone, lllark 'Jj'J 1.
AGITATED AT WASHBY MEMBERS OF
CONGRESS.

The Citizen Publishing Co.

divided equally.
OTHER WINNERS
1903
Wb. Randall Cremer. M. P.,
OF NOBEL PEACE PRIZE
secretary of the International Arbitra
1901
Henri Dunant, founder of In- tion league, London.
1901
The Institute of International
ternational Red Cross society of Geneva, and Frederic Passy, founder of I.a w.
1905 Baroness Von Suttner, author
the first French Peace association;
of "Lady Dow a Your Arms."
divided equally.
1902
Elie Ducomraun, secretary
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
International Pe3co bureau at Pern,
and Albert Gobat, chief of tho Inter- to be washed over. Imperial Laun
parliamentary peace bureau at Bern; dry Co.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
IN

. . . PUBLI HED BY . . .

The founding of the Nobel prize fund was the most noted achievement
of Nobel.
Tho fund amounted originally to $9,200,000, the annual Interest
on which was to be divided annually into flvo parts to give tho most deserving persons in as many fields of human, activity.
The awards are for:
The most Important Invention or discovery In physics.
The most Important discovery or Improvement in chemistry.
Tho most important discovery in physiology or medicine.
The most remarkable literary work of an idealistic nature.
The most or best work done In the interests of universal peace.
The peace prize Is awarded by theNorwegian storthing, the others by
the academies of Sweden.
Roosevelt Is the first American to receive n Nobel prize.

JUDGE LEO GRAY.
Famous jurist, who may be John
Mitchell's associate on the labor
peace board.

SECRETARY STRAUS.
SECRETARY WILSON.

FIRM BELIEVER

EVENING

PRIZE

Studied mechanical engineering under Ericsson In the United States.
Patented compound of
and gunpowder 1863 and 1864.
Invented dynamite, 1867.
,
Patented explosive gelatin, 1876.
Controlled IS dynamite factories throughout the world.
In later years made experiments at his laboratory at St. Keno, near
Nice.
Gave much to charity and largely financed the Andrew balloon expedition in search of the north pole.

SO

INGTON

Commercial Printing

All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work

in promotion of the end for
which the original foundation waa
made.
It is the president's plan to put
the money in tho hands of trustees,
and he has about decided to appoint
as trustees Chief Justice Fuller, Secretary of Agriculture Wilson and
Secretary of Commerce and Labor
Strauss. These trustees will Invest
the fund in safe securities and devote the Interest annually to the promotion of Industrial peace In accordance with the following plan:
The president will select two men,
representing respectively labor and
capital Interests.
It will be tholr
duty to promote industrial peace In
whatever way, by arbitration or otherwise, that they are able to devise,
and to do all possilile to bring about
lasting harmony between the warring
Interests in the Industrial world.
One of these peace promoters will
be John Mitchell, of the coal miners'
organization, and the other will be
some man in the capitalistic woriu
who has mado himself conspicuous
hv his fair dealing and the confidence
which ho commands at the hands of
tha employ ed as well as the employing class.
These two men will servo for n
year, at the end of which time It
will-btheir duty to select two more
men, one from the employer and the
other from the employed classes, on
the basis of some conspicuous accomplishment in the way of bringing
about more harmonious relations during the year then ended.
Theso two men will each be presented with a bronze medal, the de- -

CHIEF JUSTICE FULLER.

13 BEING

is right

Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You

RlJli
FOR

are right

money

CAPITAL
FIRST TRUSTEES OF THE ROOSEVELT
PEACE FUND.

SEPARATE STATEHOOD

Our Work

All Kinds

ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST HONORS CONFERRED ON THE
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR HIS SERVICES IN
RUSSIA AND JAPAN HE
BRINGING ABOUT PEACE BETWEEN
GIVES THE MONEY TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE FOR THE FURTHERANCE OF INDUSTRIAL PEACE HIS PLAN FOR TWO PRIZE
MEDAL8 A YEAR FOR THE LABORITE AND THE CAPITALIST
WHO RENDERS THE GREATEST SERVICE IN THE CAUSE OF
LABOR PEACE.
(By Gilson Gardner.)
Special Correspondence.
17. President
Dec.
Washington,
Roosevelt last Monday received the
Nobel
rlro lor his services In promoting pcaco.
The Nobel prize is one of the
world's rct louois. conferred f ir
greatest world service, and the
eocnuy is C.bt tuirhcd that claims
t i e ot t'.io rtelplenU of
as ft
the prise.
1 prlte came la the form of tV
R)0 in cash and President Roosevelt
determined to make a present of the
money U the people of the United
States, to be devoted to the cause or
iadnetrial peace.
He believes that this money cannot
be better used than in the labor be-of
bringiag about better relations
tween employer and employed. To
this esd the fund will be placed In
the hands of trustees and the income
will be used perpetually for this pur-

Our Prices

ST. LOUIS

Globe Democrat
--

AFFIDAVITS

Tun hig pajM-revery week. Light or more pages each
Tit, day and I'riday. Tho Lh'ST NLWKI'APKK in
as a journal fur TIIK
die I'nited Slates.
IIOMK. Unrivalled ns an exponent of the principles
..f the KKPIT.LICAN party. Always bright, always
Write for
lean, always newsy, always Pl'.LIAPLK.
l'KKK SAMI'LI'fcopy or send XK DOLLAR
ONK YKAK'S KuW'ipti,.... HKTTKU STILL, rePKINTIXd CO.,
mit Sfl.L':. TODAY to the
ST. LOT IS, MO., and secmv this (111 MAT SF.MI
WKKKI.V I'APKK TWO YKAIIS, under special
"lirii'' lime"' caintai''u 0IT1T. wltidi mie-- l I"' accepted
u it hill :10 davs frmu date of fli- - pap1
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f--
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Pipes, Smoker's Articles
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WESTERFELD
HENRY
207 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
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.
w
dm ce r i idc n iti
I'AZO OINTMENT U guaranteed to
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nizo all this Injustico and refuse genuino sympathy to
tno.HH who suffer, then I will leave life without faith in
American love of Justice, liberty and humanity."

CinZFN

THE ALBUQUERQUL
"i

Publiihed Pally and

By

Paln

President.

horse-leacho-

Manager.

A DANGEROUS I'OLlbY
attitude towards centralization,
The president

of
which tho California episode in but an Incident In a wide
reaching and well defined plan of merging the Mutes into
giving them no larger Individual existence, ns
tho
far as the nation is concerned, than the county has, ns far
an the state Is concerned. This plan is by no nienns ro
cleying endorsement from the republican press of the
Our dual government has brought ns
United States.
.along a pathway of prosperity never otherwise equaled In
th history of humanity and It Is doubtful if the people
r tho United States are any more willing to 6ee our
which has made us the envied of the nations
overthrown by federal abruption, than they were willing
in 1861 to see it overthrown by southern secession. This
country. In tho language of Webster, is a union, one and
inseparable. Hut the "one and Inseparable" Is no more
emphatic t':;m is the "union." There can be no union
except of
and the suppression of such union
is no more desirable than it 3 disruption. In this connection The Citizen reproduces from Saturday's Daily
Optic the following able and timely editorial:
The special message of the president devoted to the
San Francisco school question Is to lie used as a wedge,
we are told, to force the Issue of the centralization of
federal power that President Koosevelt and the members
of the administration iru committed to.
President Kocscvelt and his cabinet seem to be in
langir of digging a grave for the republican party. He
has already alienated the great republic an state of California, and to the majority of unprejudiced people of the
United States, California Is right in her school policy
There aeems to be no good reason why California should
fao forced to admit adult Japanese to her schools to the
injury of her own children. Anil, furthermore, the stand
that California has taken that the Japanese, as n dark
race, cannot be allowed five access and an equal footing
in this country, without endangering our own civilization. Is one that will he supported by the nation.
Hnt the president intends to go farther than this
Japanese school question. If reports are not erroneous,
be Intends to advance the position, to which his whole,
policy has been leading up, that all state rights must le
held subservient to federal power.
This is a position to which the states will never accede, and Massachusetts will be Just as strenuous in
as South Carolina. A bloody war decltl3d ha",
a state had no right of secession, but it has never been
claimed that a state has no right which the nation was
bound to respect. If President Roosevelt succeeds in
foisting this doctrine on- the republican party, th? Issue
will be promptly accepted by the democrats, who, almost
in despair because they have been able to prepare no
platform acceptable to the people, would exultingiy rally
their forces In favor of a doctrine that not even the loyalty of republicans to party would prevent t!:un lroni
favoring.
But President Roosevelt, with his Ideas of the regal
power of the president, and of the power inherent in
he federal government, will never force his veiwa on
these matters upon the republican party. That the president is forceful. Intelligent, popular with the masses,
honest and actuated by an earnest desire to accomplish
the highest good; that he Is active to the point of unwisdom in promoting his views, we admit, but that he is
right in the view he is said to hold or the subserviency
of state to federal iKwer in those matters that affect
the state primarily, we do not believe, and we do not
believe the people will support him in such views.

TO THE FRONT IN SCIENCE
XXXXOCXXXXXXKXXXX000XXCKXX
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PRESENTS
Ladies' Desks are popular. Easy Chairs, Sewing Tables, Morris
Chairs, etc.

Use Our Bread
Made in a clean bakery, from
the best of material.
Try our Rye & Graham Bread

Our line of

Jaffa Grocery

Xmas China

Co.

will please you also. Selected wRh
an eye for presents reasonable In
price aad yet most useful.
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We Keep It Up

Scientific Optician

R.R.

w e Keep tne quality ot our bread
up to the highest. This is possible

TICKETS
AND

.

Li

J

1

1

8 W. R. R. Ave.

Boot and ihoemaknr

r.

not only in mixing: and baking, but t0 order. Repairing a specialty. Prices
fluaranteed.
also in taking care of and selling reas0nable:
103
Nort"
the bread. If you want the best
Frt street
'you'll have to use Balling's Bread.
PIONEER BAKERY

'

faction

PIONEER BAKERY,
207 mouth rirrmr TRcer.
EYES TESTED FREE
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
114 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N.

BOUGHT. SOLD
EXCHANGED

P. MA TTCUCCI

The Beat Methods,

!

SI

Assoolstlon OffJot
Transaction
Guaranteed

IROSENFIEID'S,

The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,

SAM

M.
j

ntrf,loii,ipays

1

4

.lunk

t.l.i

T. C. NEAD, Treasurer and Manager

For the
Best Line of

Let ::s fit yen.
SEE
WILLIAM CHAPLIN
121 West Railroad Awe.
Albuquerque
New Mexico

PHONES

BOTH

Furniture, Rugs, Crockery and Glassware. :: Second & Copper

:.

v?.5t and $;j.co

I

VW.

XMAS

Shoes,
"h
$4.00 and $3.50

,ai

"l

is full of good and useful

KINDS,
LADY FINGERS,
MACAROONS,
CREAM PUFFS,
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS, Etc.

--

KJ

,,,

OurStock

comfort

I

o
o
o
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the prices low.
Always a fresh supply of
FANCY CAKES,
FANCY PIES,
FANCY
WAFERS OF ALL

I

PLAYS IN DESTINY

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Clothing, Furnishings

Don't Forget Our Bakery
Our quality it the best and

RACES
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or public lands in New
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Coal
2.000,000? tons, valued at $3,000,000; 135,000
tons of Iron
ore. valued at over tsno.OoO; 20.0ih) fine ounces
valued at $400,000; 400,000 fine ounces of silver of gold,
at $250,000; 7,000.000 pounds of copper valued at' $1va'ued
3V.
6,000,00 Pun,,
t '"ad. valued at $300 ooo-- ' 10 '.
000,000 pounds of tine, valued at $300,01,0.
figures do not Include the production of stone The above
ing and ballasting purposes, of cement, f lime landf turquoise. The cement industry, especially,
is gaining a
Wrong foothold
New MeXi,, and promises
soon next Jo coal in the value of i,s production. to rnik
Nevertheless. New Mexico can hardly
a mining
inonwealth, ,, the value of l. agricultural pro
lens i,
fourtimrs that of ihe mines, and
s o,indu- -

..,.

o
o
......... ntkn.
mnttnra
"'
reineniurancti a man or
o
may rocclvo, it will never seem like a truly Christmas
to him unlesa
o
give him tie.
New Neckwear
o
alway8 an Important and an almost Indispensable
part of
man's Christmas.
o
o
o
Out Christmas Neckwear
o
o
We're showing the finest Neckwear productions of the Best
Makers
Choke, exclusive styles, that you'll not he able to
o
la other stores
We selected our Holiday Neckwear with groat care and have
o
the sort
a man delights to wear.
o
We've every correct share and coloring.
o
o
0o
o Special Japanese
Lounging Robes
o
o
Special Prices
o
o
o
o SHOES
o

Christmas Candy

iyrf

pro- -

gov-r.,,,,.- .,,,

Just unpacked,

The long race suggested between St. Augustine and
Palm Ueach has been arranged, but instead of going
from St. Augustine to Palm Reach, the race will start
at Palm Ueach, after the third annual carnivl is over
and will proced through the Indian River to Dayton and
finish at the Halifax Yacht club of the latter city, whose
Comniodode J. H. Allen, is actively interested in the
proposed race as well as the other members of the Halifax Yacht club, of which many northern yachtmen are
members.
The prize will be the most unique and hUtorlcul
ever offered for a boat lace, as it will be made of s:l- vei, lasen iron, cervera s llagship when the famous
Spanish admiral struck his colors. It was the dispatch
boat of the Associated Press thai boarded the burning
binds
Maria Terest and the crew of the Dauntless, which win
u ith the col1
formerly onu of the filibustering steamers that aided
Cuba against Spain, that took oq the Spanish vessel the
The flexible sole Red Cross
detachable goods such as chests of silver, side lights, Shoe is
a bie fro-,--thetc. (ireeuh-u& Crosby, or Jacksonville, exhibited the
start.
silver for some time and it was then censed by the I'ul-tStates marshal! of southern Florida, K'uptaiu John F.
The burning and
Horn who retained possession of it for three years.
:aused
by stiff soles and the
The owners of the "Dauntless" and her compaion jvils
of
thin soles are preboat, the "Three Friends," who had assisted in the looting Instituted suit for the recovery of the treusure, as sented by the Red Cross,
h
the Spanish vessel, thy claim, slid off into deep water inables a woman to be on
hei
and was a total wreck. The United States court finally !eet for
hours at a time with
awarded the owners of the two boats fifty per cent of
:omfort.
the property, the government taking the other hair.
The remaining relics were disposed of ai auction A
stylish
and Commodore Allen, of the Halifax Yacht club, purchased some of the sliver. It will be melted and made hoe that
Into a trophy for the 250 mile race from Palm Reach
absolutely
to Daytona. The trophy according to the conditions
the race, must be contested for annually ami to TQtnfortable
bo won three, times, not necessarily
succession, before
becoming the absolute property of the winner who shall
hold the cup from year to year.
The cup will be of elaborate design, some of the
coins of Spain being set in the base in their original shape. The historical value of this trophy will le
great, and will be a perpetual reminder to its fortunate
J .', lit. I Lr.-posses,seor of the valor and bravery of
Vctcr.l C..1 1 u.hrr
American seamen who assisted in administering such a crushing blow
lo tin- last vestage id' Spaiiih autli .rity in the new world.
Oxfords,

produc-Jk- l

h,,,

Best Ferndell Patent Flour,
2.50
per 100 lbs
2 cans Live
Oak Brand
25c
Fruit
6 loaves Bread (when purchased at one tirr.e).... 25c
1 lb. Meadow
Gold Butter. . 35c
These are just a few of our
prices. Call and get our prices
before you buy.
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That is a practical age in which a man counts for
what he does, not what ho knows or says. Tho men
who are building the world's railways, spanning the
rivers, linking continent to continet with cables taking
the res from the mountains and turning them into comforts of human life, and using the products of the rich
valleys to wipe famine from the earth these are greater
men than the kings who sit on gilded thrones
administering the comparatively petty internal affairs of
nations.
The former are the world rulers who are bringing
all
mankind together In peace and plenty.
The world is
larning to recognize them as Its real masters.

returns than mining.

packages Oats, 2 lbs.
each, quality the best... 25c
15c
2 cans Corn
$1.00
4 lbs. good Coffee
2 cans New Mexico packed
25c
Tomatoes
Best Colorado Potatoes, per
1.65
100 lbs
3

XXX0O0XXXXXXXXX)O0O00XXXX

trinarians.

grea'r

Prices

Notice These

much-covete-

ls

yields

CASH DISCOUNTS.

remarkable honors upon two women for original and unaided discoveries of scit nee. One of these women to
whom an audience of grave and learned professors as
sembled within the wails of the renowned Sorbonne,
in Paris, has been listening, with the attention and hu
mility of pupils in the presence of a recognized master,
in Madame Curio, who is usually sixiken of as the co
discoverer of radium. The fact is. however, that, while
Madnme Curie labored together with her late husband
in unfolding the surprising properties of that substance
whose strange behavior has required a relaying of the
bases of physical science, Bhe herself was the sole origi
nal discoverer. It Is In consequence of this fact she is
lecturer at the Sorbonne an accepted authority at
tho fountain head of French science.
The English woman who has just won a recognition,
not less significant, In the scientific world, Is Mrs. W.
E. Ayrton, to whom tho Royal Society has awarded h
medal for her original researches on the
electric arc; and also for her studies of "sand riffles,"
a subject that probably appels very little to the imagination of the average reader but then science has Its
arcana, wherein everything is very dear to the elect, and
this is of them. Everybody, however, appreciates what
It must mean, in these days, to throw new light upon
the problems of electricity, and this Mrs. Ayrton has
done so successfully that British men of science how-ther words, and confess that she has clearly distanced
them.
It Is true that Mrs. Ayrton, like Madame Curie, has
worked side by side, with her husband, and there may
be some obstinate upholders or the old doctrine of the
supremacy of the masculine brain who will be ungenerous enough to put stress upon that Tact, as if It were ot
particular Importance, nut they will fail to moke their
point, for the testimony is overwhelming that, in both
cases, these women were absolutely original in their
work and needed no helping hand.

says Joseph Chamberlain, ' is
'
is closing his
career as one of the greatest men in England, but he is,
nevertheless, liable to error. Kings, generals and states,
men generally come far from making a nation's greet-nesThe real greatness is due, not to the ornate superstructure of "greatest" men, but to the foundation of industry, skill, thrift and honesty or the men in shops, on
the farms, in the stores and in all the work places where
sterling manhood counts.
If Chamberlain will concede that these are a
greatest men, there will be 110 further controversynation's
with
tiim. The intense industrial spirit of the present decade
opening
our minds to some important i..ings we had
is
overlooked before. We are learning that commercialism
legislates, and that Industrial Interests direct the des-tinof mankind far more irresistibly than do alwstract
political principles or the dreams of philanthropic doc-

l.

We want your grocery business. If price and quality are
any object, you cannot afford to
We buy In
trade elsewhere.
CARLOADS and get the benefit
OF QUANTITY, PRICES and

Two of the most famous scientific bodies in th
world the Royal Society of London, and the University
of Paris have just, by a striking coincidence, bestowed

SOMETHING NEW IN
AUTOMOJILE
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W0AEN ARE FORGING

by Its greatest men." Chamberlain

from actual reports of last year's
fo!lowlnK "tlmates have been made:

"Good Things to Eal"

If,

Christmas Novelties
It

It is now charged that King Leopold of Belgium
maintains a lobby In Washington.
Judging from Leopold's proclivities, it must be a theater lobby.

"A nation's greatness,"

IS.DO0 00O

THE JAFFA oo
o
Grocery Comp'y. o

Sheffield Ingalls, son of John J. Ilngalls Kansas'
most Illustrious son and brother of Ellsworth Ingalls,
of this city, In his race for the Kansas legislature, was
tied by his democrat opponent, A. D. Wilcox. Tho other
day the state canvassing board met at Topeka, and finding a tic. State Treasurer T. T. Kelly took two matches,
and having made one shorter than the other, presented
them to State Auditor Wells. He drew the long one,
which had been named Ingalls. So Ingalls was announced as elected, but Wilcox has filed his contest.

THE MEN WHO COUNT

It is estimated that the mineral

's
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twenty-five-cen-

,

New Mexican:

r

Tho demand for copper seems to bo that of the
daughter, which ever cries "give, give."
The United Metal Selling company, the Phelps-Dodg- e
company and the American Metal company, says a recent rt )ort, aro all praclically Fold ahead to April 1st,
amid they all report an urgent demand for ilarch delivery copper. Tho leading copper interests now fear a
t
market in the spring, based upon the
enormous consumption and tho Innbillly of tho producing
mines to increase the supply. There Is no let up in tho
consumption of copper, both In this country and abroad,
notwithstanding the high price paid for the metal.
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COAL

SIMON

BALUN'O, Proprietor
(Successor to Balling Bro.)

WEDDING

KEE

207

curios

i. Second Street,

A

SPECIALTY.

We desire patronage and we guar-

Chinese. Japanese, Indian and
Mexican
215

CAKES

Albuquerque, V M.

;

antee first class bakln?.
S..uth First Struct.
H

THE

ELITE

ROOMING
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:
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BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
PER TON
$8.50
BEST AMERICAN
BLOCK
PER TON
$6.50

NEAR

POSTOFFICL AND DEPOT
No. 118 West Silver Avenua.
ea.--h
O. E. GALLOWAY. Manager.
Headquarters for Low Prices
Long Tennessee Fight.
MUSIC LESSONS.
on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
For
years V. I,. Haw's of
Jap-a-laN.
c.
Brushes
Prof.
Hills,
and
DlMauru, the Tlilinlst,
' mi., fought nas.U
atari n. lie
" i'lio
i;ies Kvsous on tho violin and
wimnuuji
hwelliiiK and SKicat-sW. Railroad Avenue
406
my nose was fearful, till I
liuuranteed to be the best
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
Anyone
teacher in Alluuiuercjue.
'! ..lyim;
HiicUen's
Artiii a
New Cure for Epilepsy.
FOR
$2.25 AND $2.75
Salv.. ' 'li- - aure siirfaee; this euusej
address general delivI!.
V: li n, im
Hi.if WulerlTA n. ()., ery, city.
M
anil swelliiii? to ilisai-11- .
rur;.
delivery, writes:
"My
li'.e
1" ar.
r to return.
in
salve
t
.i
,i . i
....
. .1..
Mci..i:..Len ur veil w n i i .1. At RI Irtl IF P Ol I F KiniPI TV unEi.-LT.e at u'.l lrusi;lts.
y,
a.j mre.! i.y
is the place to get
r Kind's New '
I. if
502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
fii'.o us your ROUGH DRY work,
BICYCLES FOR CHRISTMAS.
Pills
siie ban not had nn at-- i
Moihl.iy, anil pet It l.ael; U'e Ines.lay.
laelc for e.-two eais." Host body
We do it rlslit. ROUGH DRY, Im
I'Jipeiial l.aunilry Co.
and life fchins oi.ic pills .m Aitent for the Columbia, Ramble
perlnl Laundry Co.
'earth.
at all druggists.
levebud, Tribune and Crescent
LES3 DIRT, MORE
HEAT $6.00
Wrycles.
PKR TON, GENUINE CAS COKE.
Ask for JAFFA'S KHACK KREAM
HOT
FEE'S
K. 8. HOPPING,
CHOCOLATE, WALH. HAHN & CO.
BREAD and take no other.
TON'S DF.UC STORE.
321 Soutb
vain.-
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ones and went to work. Hut It was
time being only. Mr. Kllie
HJH for theallil hnnm from Ma work to
Bad his eldest son dying from burns.
which covered the whole upper part
of bis body.
vm.r.n Mr
Vlifn returned to the
JohnS. Holland Goes to Jail house
from hanging out the clothes
she found Karl writntng in a iud oi
For Shoving Worthless
which was sitting on
irii.iiret
the kitchen floor. He had run out. of
the front room and into tne kitchen
to tumble Into It. The bums we're
that all earthly help could
so
CASHED AT THE SAVOY HOTEL do Bevere
no more than ease the pain, and
after lingering until Saturday night,
Karl passed peacefully away.

"QUEER'MICK

Paper

Makes Complaint.
Judge Decides There's
Too Much of It.

Luke Walsh

broken.
A "qiitMT" check
ninn has beea
triid, convicted and sentenced.
The man who cashed his worthlena
piece of pajHT, which was drawn upon
i ho First National
bank of Albuquerque
for $10, appeared SRiiiiiHt the former
this morniER nnd made a complaint
Judpe Crawford gave the check man
thirty days In jail In which to reflect
over the vil Of bin ways. "Obtain-iiimoney under false jirct
was the technical cbarse.
The convicted man pave his annul
lie came hern
as John 8. Holl.mil.
from Helen, where, it Is faid. he stuns
several merchants and a banker for
sums approximating 1100 or more.
Luke Walsh, one of the proprietors
of the Savoy hotel, cashed the check.
Holland had beea stopping ai the hotel.
At the bank Mr. Walsh; was told
Hollo nd hal no funds there.
When Holland was arrested Saturday nlfrht he said he would make it
good; that he had money coming to
him at Helen. This niornlSR he admitted la Judge Crawford's court that
not a cent was due him at Helen. He
wanted his liberty so that he could
pet job at the lumlier mills here and
work out the amount.
Joo Much "Queer Checks.'
"There i altogether too much of
this 'queer' check business going on,"
said Judge Crawford. It's time some
of you were el2g made an example
of."
"1 was drunk and didn't know what
I was doing." said Holland when the
Helm matter was broached.
"That drnnk story don't so," said
his nonor. Yoii were evidently sober
here when you cashed the check at
the Savoy."
"You will serve thirty days In jail."
The proprlitor of a saloon at the
corner of Fourth street and Tijeres
avenue, who appeared nt the trial,
said Holland tried to get him to cash
a check and that he turned him dowu.
Holland, who Is apparently 40 years
old or thereabouts, declared he hart
been connected with the Simla Fe
water service nt Helen. He Is rather
tall and slender, has dark hair and
heavy black must ache and. w ore a
suit of light colored corduroy clothes
when be was arraigned In court this
morning.
There is strong probability that
Holland will be "wanted" at Helen
when his Jo i sentence expires here.
la

!;',''

POLICE COURT BREVITIES.
Hernadino Garcia, a native young
man, who is familiarly known to the
police as a thirsty soul, admitted that
he wag drunk and disorderly Saturday
night and was sentenced to serve five
days In Jail for his frivolity this
morning.
Ab elderly gentleni.in mimed Simpson, picked up by the police Saturday night In an intoxicated condition,
complained that lie had lost his wig
somewhere- in the shuffle. He didn't
know Just where. He was later released in view of nil' iirai Inst circum-

stances.
Patrolman Jack Strausner's successor oa the police force has not been
named yet. Chief McMillin stated
this morning there were numerous; ap
but none
plications for the
of these had been selected yet. He
appeared to know nothing of the rumor that the choice of a new man had
already been made.

COMPANY

TRI-BULLI-

"HEMS
W. S. Tray lor, head of the Traylor
Engineering company of New York,

owning aud operating the largest mining machinery factory in America, is
Mr.
registered
at tho Alvarado.
Traylor arrived from the south this
morning and expects to leave for
tonight.
As chief engineer for the
Milling company, owning large
miniig property In the Magdalena
s
district, Mr. Traylor has been
conditions in the southwest
with a view of establishing a smelter.
As the company's largest producing
property Is at Magdalena, it is more
than likely that Magdalcna will get
tho smelter.
"The plant we anticipate building
Mr.
will bo no small affair," said
Traylor at the Alvarado th s morning, 'it will be larne enough to reduce to the real stuff all the oie that
our mines ii th district will produce,
nnd all the rest of the mines In the
district, too.
"We are now ti.stalling ai Kelly, in
our mine there, the largest ore hoisting plain t
lie found anywhere in
the west. The Magdalena district Is
one of the most wideawake camps in
l hecountry, and Jill it needs to make
it boom Is a .smelter."
tin-ea-

Inve.i-ligation-

MARTIN

KARL

Ike remains of little. .Martin Karl
Kitze were laid to rest this morning
Tin- funin Santa l'.arbara cemetery.
eral took place from the Initi al ul.tte
Conception church at
o'clock. Rev
Father Maudahirl officiating.
was but 17 months obi,
The eh
and his death was Hie result of scab!;;
of last week. Mr.
received W'e.lne-daand Mrs. K.:,.e live at lul'.t North
Eighth streit. The father i.s an employe of the Atm-- ir.ia l.umbi r company at the mills, li was wash day
at tho Kbze home and Kail, who was
-

I

y

ey for hi
on iiniisuilU- hrU-hwas taking care of Ins ai.y brother,
three months old. while Mrs. Kitze
was iloiiiii h, r wmk.
The children
weje pbiying iu the fiont room and
'he mother was i.i the kitchen. She
up some
t'heil nut doors in lmu
t

Mrs. Kenneth Hishop, sister of the
late Col. 11. H. Tilton, who has been

here the past couple of weeks from
New York City, will leave for the east
tomorrow morning.
A corr simndent of the New Mexican, writing from Madrid, says: Mr.
and .Mrs. Samuel Stevens, of
visited here a few day as
guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. William Chamberlain. Mr. Stevens is manager of
the Sturgis hotel in tit- - Huke City
and was here on a vacation.
Mrs. J. 1. Albright and daughter.
Miss Claude, the singer, returned this
morning from a month's sojourn at
l.os Angeles nnd adjacent watering
places. They report having had a
pleasant visit, but horrible weather.
Falling weathiT prevailed in southern
California all during stheir stay there.
her
sold
Mrs. H. H. Tilton-hahandsome residence on north Fourth
street to P. F. McCanna. and will reside hi one of the Tilton residences
on Kent avenue after January 1st.
The sale was made through the Otto
Diecktnnn agency; consideration private.
Charles Mallet, the Chinese Inspector, who was found guilty at Socorro
last week in a Jury trial of flourishing
a gun in a settlement and fined for
the offense by Judge Parker, was an
Albuquerque "visitor yesterday. Mr.
Mallet says thaj he will appeal the
case to the higher courts.
Charles E. GlecUler, the dairyman,
returned Saturday from a trip to Ok
lahoma, where he has been looking
after some farming lands of which
he is the proprietor. He reports the
new state in a most flourishing condition, the population rapidly increasing, land prices constantly rising and
tho various cities as a consequence,
taking on metropolitan proportions.
Albert E. Matthews' and Miss Ma- belle Yott were united in marriage
last evening in th, Methodist parson
ago by Rev. J. C. Rollins.
The cere
mony was witnessed by a few Inti
Hoth
mate friends of the couple.
partie.4 to the union are well kuown
,
here-the groom being a member of
the Matthews dairying concern and
the bride a graduate of the Albuqner-q- i
high school.
Charles A. Myers died of tuberculosis in his abode in Albuquerque this
morning. He came here from Hicks-ville- ,
Ohio, several months ago for
his health. He leaves a wlfe three
sons and a daughter, all of whom re
side at llleksville.
The family has
been telegraphed news of his death
Meantime the body Is being held at a
local undertaking establishment pnd
ing instruct ions
to its disposition.
Mr. Myers, who was about 40 years
old, is a member of Hlcksville aerie
No.
Fraternal Order of Eagles.
The body will probably be shipped to
Hicksvllle for burial.
Tho guests of the Alvarado at dinner last evening were given an innovation in. the way of entertainment.
Manager Hadley secured the services
of four San Domingo Indians in addition to the I1 Mauro orchestra for the
occasion, and the thump of the tomtom and th1 tirt nnninaical rlinnr of
the br.lves themselves mingled with
the notes of "Melody of Love" in the
sweetest
intorpt etalon.
professor's
The reds were paid for their efforts
after every stunt with a shower of
coins, which precipitated the liveliest
kinxl of scramble each time, to the
pleasure of the spectators.
Telegrams have been nvohv d in
Albuquerque from President W. (1.
Tight, of the university, which bring
the sad news of thV death of his aged
mother at Grove City, Ohio, on last
Wednesday. She was Oil years old.
President Tlgnt Wt here the first of
last week for Grove City, in response-ta message announcing her serious
Mrs. Tight spent a wintei
illness.
here several years ago.
President
Tight win continue on to New York,
a
paper
where he will read
liefore tne
Geological Society of America and incidentally put In the Duke City's bid
for the next m' etlng of the society.
Hon. Trinidad Romero, of Estancia,
is in the city to spend the holidays
with Dr. and Mrs. F. R. Romero.
Yeurj ago the visitor was very prominent in territorial politics, especially
in San Miguel and other northern
counties. He served the territory one
term as delegate to congress, and for
four years was United Slates marshal
of New Mexico under federal appointMr. Romero was one of the
ment.
earliest homesteaders on the Esanol,i
plains, a shoit time afier the Santa
IV Central was constructed across
the valley, nnd today many thousands
of acres where once roamed flocks of
h ep are occupied by ' ther hollies', inters.
Albti-quereu- e,

THEPOWER OF CASH.
ALL THIS WEEK NO. 1

SOFT SHELL

WALNUTS

15C

CAL.

PER

POUND.
CAL. SOFT SHELL ALMONDS 20C
PER POUND.
OTHER KINDS IN PROPORTION.
ALBUQUERQUE CASH GROCERY
315 MARBLE AVE.

Only $,5p For Tabourette,

Following market letter and quota-lion- s
received by F. J. Graf & Co.,
Correspondents for I.ognn & Hryan,
over t lit r private wires:
NEW YORK STOCKS.
American Sugar
131
Amalgamated Copper
113
130
American smelt rs
43
American Car Foundry
Atchison, common
Iu3rs
117
Haltlmore A Ohio
UroolXyn Rapid Transit
80
Canadian Pacific
1974
f.fi
Colorado Fuel
17
Chicago Great Western
44
Erie, common
14ti
Umlsvllle & Nashville
94 4
Missouri Pacific
130
New York Central
91
Norfolk
4S
Ontario & Western
137
Pennsylvania .. .'
144
Reading common
30
Rock Island common
93
Southern Pacific
197
St. Paul
33
Southern Railway
IS
Cnion Pacific
lT. S. S. common
4S
U. S. S. pfd

Just Like Cut
CREAFI
Made from pure, grape cream of

hot-bread-

our store, ot
Come early and

s,

Pure, Healthful, Reliable
pioi

44

Old Dominion

larlar

can be substituted for it in making,
quickly and perfectly, delicate hot
biscuit,
muffins, cake and
pastry. Insures the food against alum.

NOTE,

kino rowoin co,
CHICAGO

32
22
54

Copper Ranee
Rutte Coal
North Rutte

Your choice either in golden
oak or weathered oak finish.
Many similar snaps for economical buyers ' all through

Makes home baking easy. Nothing

104
31
167

Oreen Con
Calumet & Arizona
Santa Fe Copper
Can. Central
Greene ananea

Regular Price $1.00

A L BE

miMmrsCuHnl haUns KW1rrr
ftfit'iril on hi Utwrr 11 ne, tciitt'inKrr
Ihrv Bit1 tnnsily mut fiom ntuni, ft
uirtaitic at id tlclclrrous to health.
M

Cure for Sore Nipples.

iK'

WSanta

,1"1'St s ,lf!C ,hl w,th ,he b08t results.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
inp, apply Chamberlain's salve. Wipe all druggists.
it off with a soft cloth before allow- 'i1
' KREAM
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK
h
In
ehtt..
Many trained
BREAD and take no wther.

As soon as the child Is done nurs--(

-I

r-

.

.82S 85.

J?a. $8.30; May

O.

$8.70.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Dec. 17. Cattle 32.000; U'c
lower. Beeves $1.00(5 7.15; cows and
heifers $1.050 5.20: stockers end feeders $2.4(? 4.50: Texans $2.75ffi4.60:
westerns $3.9i'5t 5.75: calves $!.iM(g
Sheep 35,000. 10c lower. Sheep
5.75; lambs $ 1.75ft 7.S.V

Am

HURRY!

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens

$2 to $15.00

Wonderland of Toys
Hring the children to see our

great stock, they'll solve the quest loa
as to what to get every want we can supply from the Inexpensive
to the very best grades of Imported toys, mechanical or otherwise.

17c.

DO NOT FORGET

Leather Goods of Quality

Metal Market.
Niw York, Dec. 17. Copper strong,
23. 12ffi 23.50.
Lead firm ti?.6.10.

This department

article

we show

price asked.

this season has had our best attention.
we guarantee to lie the best possible value

Every
for thu

THE VANNlEWELRY

New Things In

POSTAL INNOVATION

FOR
NEW MEXICO TOWNS.
In the near future a plan will be

Card Cases, Art Ooods, Pillow Tops, Hand
Hang Hag Sets, Hangers, Hook Covers, etc.

tried
the postal service beginning
with the issue of the postage stamps
for the year 1907. those sent to each
city or town throughout the country
having the came of the place printed
across the face.
For the public
printing department this will' mean no
little trouble and expenditure of time
as there are in all more than 6.000
presidertlal offices in the country
which will have to be supplied. Considered locally it will mean a goad
thing for the various cities and towns
In which good s'les are made, and
will enable the department to keep
accurate account of all sales of
offices throughout the country.
In

HOME
MADE ARTICLES. SUIT-ABLFOR HOLIDAY GIFTS. - AT
MRS. M. C. WILSON'S. 224 WEST
GOLD AVENUE.

closing up your pack be sure
and call In tjie Vann Jewelry company' Store. You will find Jut what
you need to finish up with; Fine
Watches, Rings, Pins, Chains, Silverware, Cut Glass and China, and the
swellest line of Toilet and Manicure
Seta you ever taw. They are all new
goods, too, just in: so
Before

suitable gift, for any man. Nothing Is more useful and practical
We show them In a great variety from .

Market

Wallets, Purses,

ISaRs.

ROLLER

This Week, ct THE LEADER, 311
West Railroad Avenue.
Twenty live pi r cent reduction on
Haviland and all other
imported
china plates, salad bowls, sugar and
cream sets, etc., etc.
From now until Xnias you can. select any piece of fine, china from $1.23
upwards, nnd deduct a straight 23
per cent from our already low prices.
This oftir is made because we liought
entirely too much fine china this
year, and do not rare to carry it
over
off from the low prices
marked In plain figures, ..n all china,
ornaments or dolls from $1 23 up
THE LEADER,
"11 West Railroad Avenue
NURSERY

PRODUCTS

I

FRUIT
AND
SHRUBS, VINES

SHADE
TREES,
AND FLOWERS.
BUY OF SOME ONE YOU KNOW.
N. W. ALGER, 124 SOUTH WALTER

STREET.

CO.

INVESTIGATE!

PER CENT DISCOUNT

10

Christmas

COURSES

JEWELRY

ENG-

.

Library Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico

205 Railroad Avenue.
DIAMONDS

SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, TYPEWRITING
LISH AND SPANISH.

of the Albuquerque Business College

JEWELER

RINK

IN

DAY A Nl) NIG IIT SCHOOL.

W. MORRIS

I

a Hcholarvhlp in any of our day courses
t, 1907, will receive a 10 per cent discount
Eater at once. We can secure, you o position

All those ltiirchiisInK
now and January
from the regular prioo.
when ready for It.

E

HOUSE

!

Claus

A CHRISTMAS SHOWING

A

Wool steady.
Territory and western mediums 23(ff
27c; fine medium lsif21c; tine 14!Tr

OA

Don't be in a

fi9c.

St. Louis Wool
St. Louis, IV c. 17.

MATSON & CO.

Or- I III

$3.90

Money Market.
New York, Dec. 17. Money on call
strong 7(520 per cent; prime mercanper cent;
silver
tile paper 6f?l

OPERA

.... Staab Building

BARNKTT BUILDING

That we know will nuxt with your highest admiration.
Highly instructive
and interetttlug
just what you want you'll find here,
all moderately priced. Many new games shown for (he first time
this season.

8.50.
(ft

get best selection.

SI
377

Crain and Produce.
Chicago, Dec. 17. Close:
Wheat Dec. 73c; May 78c.
Corn Dec. 41 Vic; May 43c.
Oats Dec. 34??c: May 30(ffc.
Pork Jan. $15.90; May $16.30.
May
$S.47(fi50;
Jan.
Lard
Ribs

o

i

FA BER

T

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

W.

WATCHES
SILVERWARE

r.

Ml LI KEN, President.

RICH CUT GLASS

X Iffl A S

WE SELL

THE QUALITY THAT
WEARS.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

'

;

V

:V;V'v';'

a

Crockery
Souvenir
viz ws or

A

Cathedral, Commercial

Alvarado,

Club

Household Goods of Every Description

We Lead in the
j u

Sessions

K;-r- ,

AK'

to 12, 2.30 l
10 30 P. M.
. .

10

.

Good Music and no charge

A
S

"-

.

.

YOU NEED

DIAMOND
1

1

A

iti j

I

O
W
BROKER
1

v

i i

i i

.

Roger's Triple Plate
Rich Cut Glass

mwmmsrr
LEADING JEWELERS

A

TELEPHONE

The telephone preservec your
health, prolongs your life end
protects your I'ome.
IN

HOMI

YOUR

H. O'RIELLY & GO.

'LEADING DRUGGISTS"
Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

-

For Your Christmas Table
Sterling Silver
Elegant Carving Sets

th

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

to suit all tastes, all purses

WORK

make

duties lighter, the caret lets,
and the worrlea fewer.

All Sizes, All Prices,

Made Fresh Every Day.
Call
and ask to see our special boxes.
They are winners.
POST CARDS, PILLOW TOPS

P. Schutt

telephone

The

benefit.

Christmas Candy

C.

Aye- -

d

Convenience - Comfort - Security

our diamonds are left on loans and unredeemed.
enabling us to sell cheaper than our competitors can
buy. We get them at our own price, you get the

for iistruction.

DRAWN

& Co.

oo

AH

1

MEXICAN

w-Co,-

Diamond Business

:

tnd 7.30 lo

30
.

-

Borradaite
117

"t&xdy

BIG REDUCTIONS IN FINE CHINA

KITZE

THIS MORNING

BURIED

LOCATPARpRAPHS

FIVE

PAGE

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

the Kitze home that morning when
tho father klosed his wife and little

THIRTY DAYS FOR

The bih'II

EVENING CITIZEN.

ALBUQUERQUE

190.

I

The St. Elmo

I JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.
i 12 0 West Railroad Avenue

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAMPLE AND

CLUD

ROOMS

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year"

Christmas Ogats
25 in a Box

THE DIAMOND PALACE

RAILROAD AVENUE, NEAR FIRST STREET

Finest Whiskies

-

Kirster Bros., Manufacturers
SOS
ftJtMvTrfrTn;w-!iwMTT-

I

South Second Street

2

Ar.1UTQUKT?QTTV

PAGE SIX.

on Bill
JUST NOW IN

NOW

ASCENDANT

IN

FULL

SWING

I

Ohio Scnators.Formcrly Knife How Highest Ladies of Land
Dress For State Festive
and Dirk Arc Now Hand
Occasions.
and Glove.
i

CITIZEN.

Knslgn Semmes
THAT SHE HAS
and Lieutenant C. U.
tenant McArthur Is a
tenant General McArthur of tho army.
Ensign Read Is a nephew of Admiral
A PERFECT RIGHT TO
Seninies, of the Confederate navy,
who commanded the cruiser Alabama
In the civil war. He is on duty oa
Tho perthe U. S. S, Mayflower.
SPEND A FORTUNE
sonnel of tho president's military and
alnaval aides and assistant aides is
ways one of the matters of deep conYEARLY ON
cern to both maids and matrons of
Washington society, a. they can do
much toward making the success of
an aspiring debutante. Their duties
DRESS
aro purely social and they are generally designated to serve as "plr.k tea"
soldiers two years nnd there Is an
unwritten law wh'ch says they must BANKER'S DAUGHTER, CONDEMNConsider (hen. the
be unmarried.
ED BY MRS. J. PHELPS STOKES
desirability of winning and maintainOF DRESS DISPLAY
BECAUSE
ing (he fiielship and Inftueces of
DEFENDS
SHOW.
these arbiters of social elegance and
AT HORSE
etiquette at the American court!
EVERY WOHER POSITION
TO
DRESS A7
MAN'S DUTY
PREPAYING INTEREST ON
TRACTIVELY.
BONDS.
STATES
UNITED
Washington, Dec. 17 In accordance
with notice given by the secretary
on December 6, to the holders of the Special Coi impendence.
New York lie 17. Because of reI'nited States bonds that the interest maturing in the several interest ported ii.ter- e.vs In which she was
bonds bet wen and including January made to say that Khe spent $100 each
.... nut
ITiO each for
ii venr1
and May, 1907, would be prepaid
without rebate, on and after today. U0 par8 0f hoos; $15,000 for lingerie,
are now being nd Ifi.oOO for winter furs. Miss Julia
The disbursements
made checks due for interest on Moroslnl, daughter or uiovanni f.
January 1, 1907, on registered bonds Moroslnl. Wall street banker and
will be mailed to their owners this famous Italian patriot, was recently
Tho amount of interest severely criticised by iMrs. J. Phelps
afternoon.
which will be thus prepaid is nearly
Secretary Shaw makes
$102,000,000.
this payment owing to his being influenced by the fact that the treasrevenues
surplus
ury
collected
amounting to $7,000,000 in the month
of November and that the current
month is also likely to be a month
of surplus receipts. The action therefore taken releases for the use of
the business of the country a sum
practically equal to the surplus receipts for November and December.
Owing to the two quarterly payments
being made together, holders of bonds
will only be obliged to send them to
the treasury once.
A.:

AMERICAN COURT

FVKNINO

H3JSISTS

1

MONDAY, DECEMBER

Your Tongue is Coated!
Watch for Symptoms!

........

iii your poket-mir-oOr Inside ine m oi your watcn- casel
Fur coat on your tongue? Bad
business.
What you been Eating?
What were you drinking?
What kind of Lazy Chair did you tak
exercise In?
Now don't think it doesnt matter!
Because, It's your Bowels that talk now,
every time you open your Mouth.
That doesn't help your Popularity, nor
your Earning capacity.
Besides, a person with bad Bowels is In
bad way.

L

00K

rl

.

a

17, 1006.

THE CHRISTMAS

PRESENT STORE
Have You Been in Yet to Look Around?

(By Catherine Allman.)
Remember there are only
Washington, lec. 17. This week it Special Correspondence.
Go and take a Tea Mile Walk, for
In Senator
Joseph licuaon I'oraUor,
The retail of the blithe debutante
Exerclsel
of Ohio, whom' presidential boom
lias beea superseded 1y that of the
Haven't time? Too Lazy?
Sendally
colleague,
matron and
attention. His
dolnmair society
Well, there Is another Way.
ator IHck. started It by expres.iinK luncheons and tea to blushing maids
an opinion, that Ohio would gladly en- have civen place to the formal din
Take Artificial Erercise for your Bowels.
nomi- ner of stately elegance where whine
dorse Senator Foraker for the
That's CASCARETST
nation, should he desire such endorse-ment- . (he wit and beauty of maturity.
More Buying Days Before Christmas!
They rouse the Bowel Muscles, just as
Now comes Former lieutenant
Thursday evening the President
On
Muscles.
Athletic
freshens
Bath
Cold
a
Oovprnor Warren O. Harding,
Mrs. Ilwisovclt entertained tlie
Waken them up, Strengthen them so they
a like view of the situation and
members of the cabinet and some two
In. the Buckeye state.
and Expand the Bowels and InContract
whom
many
of
guests,
score addition
Asked regarding Ohio's attitude to- were from out of town. Other state
in
a healthy, active manner.
testines
ward Secretary of War Taft as a functions at the white house will be
That's how these muscles work the
Harding the diplomatic reception Thursday
Mr.
presidential
quality,
Food along, through your thirty feet of In
said: "We accept the word of Judge January 3: diplomatic dinner Thuri
to its Finish.
testines,
candidate,
not
reception
a
will
Tart that he
,ay jar.uaiy 10; judicial
That's how they squeeze Castric Juice
therefore. Thursday, January 17; supreme court
Foraker.
and Senator
should have no trouble getting the. ,jnm.r Thursday. January 21; congres
into the food, to Digest it.
endorsement of the Ohio delegation. ' sional reception Thursday, January
That's how they make the millions of
emphatic
Senator Foraker Is very
and arm; and r.avy reception
Sucker3 Jn the Intesline3 draw the
little
in his declaration that he Is not 8 Thursday. February 7. Mis. Uoose
out of Food, and transform it
Nutrition
presidential candidate. The Idea, he vclt gave the first of her afternoon
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
COR. RAILROAD AYE. and FIRST ST.
Into Blood, Brawn, Brain and Bone.
says, of a man seeking the presidency receptions on Wednesday afternoon
is very repugnant to him, and he be-- j when she received tr.e membra of tli
One tablet taken whenever you suspect
llevea it la repugnant to the American! (iipioni!'c c"u s a: five o'clnrk.
people. Ho also recalls that few men)
The whit Ik. use et i rtalninents are
you need it will insure you against 90 per
who have sought the presidency everjHWnys marked by a simplicity of
cent of all other ills likely to attack you.
attained it.
'decoration and appointments, which,
Cascarets don't purge, don't weaken,
Ch&s. Mellnl, Bocretary
Hon at or Dick's declaration In favor however, lose nothing in smartness
J. D. Eakln, President.
752
don t Irritate, nor upset your stomach.
O. Bachechi, Treasurer.
O. Qloml, Vice President.
of the nomination of Senator Foraker ;an(i brilliancy. The floral decorations
speak eloquently of changed jKiliticaf are never elaborate, but are perfect
Ten Cents, at all Druggists. Be very
conditions in the Buckeye state. For In detail and add to tho beauty of
careful to get the genuine, made only by
INTO
GO
CHINESE
ycara tboy were the bitterest of po- tho scene without forcibly intruding
the Sterling Remedy Company, ana nevcr
THE BANKING BUSINESS.
"
litical toes, and neither ever over- upon the atcntlon.
Succeseora to
New York. Dec. 17. Great act:vity
sold In bulk. Every tablet stamped "CCC.
Simplicity also is the: keynote to prevails at tho headquarters of the
looked an opportunity to knife the
MELINI
&
A GIOMI.
EAKIN,
BACHECHI
and
At her af- Chinese
other. But there arose in Ohio a Mrs. Roosevelt's toilettes
association, during
WMOLKMALK DCALKR9 IN
faction opposed to both the senators, ternoon teas she wears soft Bilks the past Reform
few weeks. At a largely
of George W. Perkins. Most of her
and as a matter of self preservation adorned with beautiful laces and she attended meeting of Chinese in the
time is devoted to her horses. She
Dick and Foraker were driven into never appears hi the accepted style association rooms last night Ten Luen
has a large stable and has the reputa
en alliance. Instead of bricks, they of evening dress. Sometimes the cor- announced that the associations or
Wt http wrythlng la Hook to outfit tbo
tion of being the most expert eques
now throw bouquets at each other, sage of her gowns is cut "V" shaie gan, the "Chinese Reform News,"
most fastidious bar eomploto
'",
trienne in New York. Almost every
but it is a safe guess that each spends and filled with lace, and, if the was a great success and It was decidmorning sho is to be seen driving a
a good deal of his time wondering waist le sleeveless, long sleeves cov- ed to extend Its operations and proappointed
Have
exclualva agents In the Southweit for Joa. 8.
been
tandem or Roman team along the
what the other has up his sleeve
er her arms. As is well known, white duce editions of it in all the princi
Schlitz, Wm. Lamp and 8t Lou I a A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowatene,
speedway.
A man who claima to speak with is her favorite color and Jier evening pal cities in
Green River, W. H. McBrayer'a Cedar Brook, LOula Hunter, T.J. Monthe states. It was also
jL
authority declares Secretary Taft la gowns nre almost Invariably white, announced that the construction cf
arch, and sther atandard brands of whisklea too numerous to mention,
t
, V
KIDNEYS.
YOUR
IT'S
definitely and finally out of the sometimes with a touch of color about the Chinese bank In Mexico was be
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
presidential reckoning. Ho has had the bodice or In her laces for which ing rapidly proceeded with and that
Don't Mistake the Cauce of Your
But sell the straight article as received by us from the beat 'Ineries,
a. chance to size up tho presidential
her toilettes are famous. Although steps were being taken to open
Troubles An Albuquerque CitiDistilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and lnapect our
"
job daring the past few years and, possessing some beautiful gems, she branches in all parts of the I'nited
i' 3
i
V A''
zen Shows How to Cure
Stock and Prices, or write tor Illustrated Catalogue and Trice Lilt,
it is said, doesn't want it. It long seldom dons them except upon un States and Canada. The capital slock
Them.
Issued to dealers only.
has been understood that the supreme usually formal occasions.
is $l.r00.000 but over half of It has
court was the goal of Judge Taft's
Vive President and Mrs. Fairbanks already been subscribed by Chinese
Many people never suspect tneir
ambition, but the Impression had gone have opened up their handsome home merchants.
kidneys. If suffering from a lame,
abroad that, having been in contact for the season s exchange of hospitali
weak or aching back they think that
with the presidential bee, a change ties and Saturday night a largo din LONDON'S NEWEST
it is only a muscular weakness; when
bad como over the spirit of his ner party for the President aud Mrs.
TUBE RAILWAY
urinary trouble sets In they tnluk it
dreams. Now this alleged-to-bThe vice president and
Itoosevelt.
Ijmdon, Die. 17. The new tube
will goon correct itself. And so it is
utterance has it, that was his charming wife are much sought af- railway known as the Great Northern
with all the other symptoms of kid- all wrong. When the ermine was ter by dinner guests. Under the warm Piccadilly and Il.onipton, was opened
nty disorders. That is Just where the
proffered him. Judge Taft put it ing influences of social Impulses the for traffic today. It is the longest
danger lies. Youn must cure these
aside, not because he wanted to be vico president Joses some of that and most expensive tube line railway
troubles or they lead to diabetes or
president, but because ho wanted to austere dignity and displays an unsus- In tho world. It goes from Finsbury
bright's disease. The best remedy to
fluish the work he had undertaken in pected sense of humor and geniality, Park to Hammersmith, Holloway to
use Is Doan's Kidney Pills. It cures
the Philippines and as secretary of while Mrs. Fairbanks' social tact and Kingscross, to Russell Seiuare and
all ills which are caused uy weak or
war. Wlien that task is completed, charm, as well aa her undeniable HollKirn, where a spur line runs down
diseased kidneys. Albuquerque people
:
lie hopes and believes opportunity to beauty, have won for her an enviable to tho strand and Fleet street, Hoi- ' "a
testify to permanent cures.
go on the supreme bench will not position
rrisjorczA
C. A. Hall, machinist. In the round
that no mere political born to Leicester Square nnd Picca
he denied him.
prestige or social power could attain. dilly; Dover street, Down street (for
v
house of the Santa Fe shops, resi
s rir was
Senator Foraker'b standing as a re- In past seasons she has shown mark- tho dubs), Hyilo
Corner;
Park
dence 204 Atlantic avenue, says: "I
publican lias been considerably en- ed preference for gowns of pale Knlghtsbridge, Hronipton hurls Court
across
have had attacks of pain just
hanced during tho past few weeks, shade's and pastel tints but at a din- Barons Court and Hammersmith. By Stokes, formerly Knge Pastor, the tne kidneys, some of whicli lasted an
largely because of the hot water In ner party recently given in her honor means of the new lir.e it w.'ll be pos factory girl who married a million entire week. When they occurred
which tho administration finds Itself. she was queenly in a magnificent robe sible to get from Waterloo and Char alte.
to the aching and
there was no let-uMiss uUuraily I was on the outlook for
At tho recent horse
Tho Ohio senator opposed adminis- of black chift'iiii cloth paillottcd iu ing Cross to Kingscross, under cover
thus saving the leilious omnibus Jour Moros'ul was called the "chainelion something to check the trouble if not
tration plans at a time when Mr. gold and silver.
ause of tho remarkable va radically dispose of it. The last meui
Pjoosevclt's popularity was wellnigh
The only cabinet hud of the season, ney that lias hitherto been a grevi rlil" tin
riiiv of dresses she wore in one cine I tried was Doan's Kidney Pills.
irres'stible, and was subjected
to Miss Enua Shaw, daughter of the uico with cross London travelers
Most of her dresses were Im To say they aro worth recommending
week.
sovero criticism for doing so. Now secretary of the treasury, made her
ported. One of the six was of gold feebly expresses my opinion of them,
that many of ForaWer's critics have debut at a tea given by her mother IRISH WOMAN DIES
,f silver.
Drssmakers and to show In what estimation I
AT AGE OF 104 YEARS and another
turned critics of the administration, at the Arlington, where they are
Struulon, Pa.. Uec. 17. Jane Hal declare that $1,000 would not be too lioid the remedy let me add I keep
they are faying complimentary things spending ih'! winter. The decorations
on them.
uoan's Kidney Pills constantly In the
about the statesman from Ohio.
were tall palms, American beauty pin, who died in tho House of Good high a value to p'neoMrs.
Stokes re house for fear of a reoccurrence takr tHs display
roses end festoons tf sinilax. Mrs. Shepherd here a few days ago was
Tlie Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go.
Mo'Mi-.iu- l
;
as a "moral ing place, fully convinced that lean
MRS. FROST, WIFE OF EDITOR
Koosevelt sent a large box of white born In Ireland and had a distinct fern d to Mis-pro
bring
she
upon
ground
on
to
pauper,"
(Upend
that
treatment
the
the
FROST, IN NEW YORK. hyacii lbs, carnations and roses and recollection, of the battle of Waterlv,
CORNER 4th AND GOLD
Mrs. Frost has spent tho past two the debutante was the recipient of and the great excitement Vrevalilng duced nothing and "through idleness speedy erlief."
50
is
unable
Inability
at
Price
by
Daniel
all
to
in
or
dealers.
she
work
For sale
Ireland
that time. When
weeks in New York city, tho guest many beautiful bouquets. Mrs. Shaw
Co., Huffalo,
the great. Irish patriot was o support herself and is a burden on cents, Foster-Milburof Mrs. I.. O. Fullen, wife of the post- wore a Paris gown of white chiffon, O'Connell,
career,
community.'
of
over
in
the
York, solo agents for the United
his
New
zenith
master at Carlsbad, and editor of the with narrow stripes of black, trim- eighty years ago, Mrs. Halpin was a theThe
met this States. ItcmembJr the name Doan s
banker's daughter
Oarlubad Argus, says tho New Mexi- med In black velvet nnd Irish lace. young woman of twenty
and not only condemnation with a show of scorn,
and take no other.
can. Mrs. Fullen lias written a play A large chou of cerise satin caught
addressing meetings when she was seen at Klmhurst, the
OtXuinell
heard
(Eighty-fiv- e
gold
gave
a
Years the Standard of Piano Construction)
an
effective
buckle
with
which will be 1rought out at one of
Mrs. Bambini, ai ner parlors, No.
tho Irish peasantry but spoke to stately old mansion at Hiverdale-on- pre
the loading New York theaters about touch of color to this striking cos- of
209 West Railroad avenue. Is
him herself. She was In Ireland dur
Conceded today to at the best in the world
the first of the year. Mrs. Fullen has tume. The debutante wore a dainty ing tho great famine year of '48 and
to give thorough scalp treat- it a rule," she said, "to pared
great literary ability and has been prlncosse frock of chiffon cloth, 4 and used to give harrowing pic giveI make
corns,
dressing,
v
raent,
tre.
hair
do
of my means in proportion to
for years a contrlbutortoseveral lead- elaborately trimmed in point appli- tures of terrible sufferings of the peonails. She I
bunionB and Ingrowing
I
ing magazines and weekly journals. que and sho carried a bouquet of vio- ple. Sho was described by tho nuns Iwhat enjoy. As I am not idle, that1 lves massage treatment and manicur--j
do produce for others and that
Miss as a ".sweet old dear," and win u
Hho spent tho summer aud fall in lets and Orchids. Her sister,
ng. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
...SOLD ONLY BY THE...
am living according to the dictates
Now York with her mother,
of complexion cream builds up the
Mrs Shaw, wore a becoming 'ld rose most devout woman.
my
con
judgment
of
of
fitness
of
the
Bowman, of Ixs Angeles, an adopted crepe gown of empire style, trimmed
and improves the complexion,
ditions is sufficient answer. I wish skin
(Established 1882.)
daughter being also with her.
Mrs. a cream white excurlel lace.
AMERICA SENDS
and la guaranteed not to be injurious.
occasion,
advantage
to
of
take
this
President Roosevelt has selected
Frost will leave New York city dur
CHRISTMAS
CHEER. however, to denv that I spend more She also orepares a hair tonic that
in and examine our new Holiday Stock. Everything In muslo
Come
.
balrl
New York,
17. Kor the past
ing the week for home, stopping oue 'or duty as his aids at the white
from a talking machine to a Grand Piano Sold on our new easy pay
wearing ap cures and prevents dandruff and
than $12."i,oo0 a year
flay in Kansas City to visit
her louse for the approaching season. three days the liners leaving hero for parel. I have not theforslightest idea falling out; restores life to dead hair; I
ment plan.
removes moles, warts and superfluous
.
Lieutenant Douglas McArthur, U. A Europe carried considerably over 2,- - how
(laronts.
Aiouquerquo, new mcxico.
South Second street.
eh I do spend, but that figure hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
000,01)0 In money orders.
Most of is
EcaaU
absurd.
cure and pimple cure and pile cure.
this money Koes to Gre-a- t Britain, and
Ireland, especially the latter; tier to 'Every woman's dress is personal All of theje preparations are purely
herself,"
Moroslnl
continued.
Miss
vegetable compounds. Have just ad
GENTLEMEN: YOU WILL RENmany coming next. Such a generous
will freely admit that I believe ded a vibrator machine for treatment
contribution was never known before. "I
DER A VERDICT THAT WE ARE
in
making
myself
us
attractive of scaln. face and cure of wrinkles.
The mails are the largest on record through
OF DOING THE BEST
GUILTY
dress as I can. It is every It Is also used for rheumatism, pains
hundreds of extra hands having been
.ooolo.t,3
WORK IN TOWN.
PLUMBING
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engaged to deal with them . Tlie
and massage
l consider geod Taste In dress a
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Christmas mail for Australia and tho
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ENGLAND BEATING
WORK YOU WISH DONE, WHETHTHE DRFADNAUGHT,
fabric and color and from tho very
ER LARGE OR SMALL.
Porlsmoulh. Kng., D'C. 17. It lias heaven we gather t ne plumage for
transpired that the new battleship, our heads.
tho keel of which wad laid a few days
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"What do I consider a fair sum
ago by Admiral Sir Archibald Ifcmg for a woman to devete to dress? It
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Silver
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las. c.immander in chief at Ports depi nds entirely upon the woman.
Two Nights Commencing
mouth, will be larger than the Hrcad suppiiM- the right figure Is the one
naught both as regards length nnd whiih U in fair proportion to her In
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tin inui'li heavier; her armour plate
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.
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A Romance of Old Mexico
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Comfort and Happiness
Go Hand in Hand
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J. D. EMMONS

J.

at Reduced

'

Prices.

Labor Saving Devices
Are the Order

J. The EMMONS
Man.

D. EMMONS
The Furniture

Man.

Furniture
which lie re iimmends t"
purchasers.

Man.

J.

fan! idiom

J.

D. EMMONS
The Furniture

Man.

D.

SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLY
TIME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION IS COSTING THEM
MONEY.
WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS. Vt

Albuquerque Carriage Company
Corntr First Strut and TUtraa Avanum

ooooooooooK)o

EMMONS

The Furniture

WE FILL

Man.

B. RUPPE

PRESCRIPTIONS

Corner Coal Ave. and Second St.

,

mjuss&a&BBi

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENFXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.
o
o

At Consistent

NUE

Prices
PHELPS-DODG-

Monterey, Mexico, and s In the employ of the Nationnl Railroad company of Mexico in the capacity of!
dispatcher, lie is looking as well as
usual and his friends were all l leased
to see him.

ENGINEERS

E

ARE

LAS VEGAS

NEAR

PRESIDENT SENDS SPECIAL MESSAGE

COMPLETED SURWITHIN NINE MILES
OF THAT CITY.

HAVE

VEYS

-

Phelps Dodge corj s of
consisting of some twenty-twmen, in charge of Chad. S. Menaing.
his apds4ants,
chief engineer, and
Taylor and Jack Sttwart. arrived
I
Vegas
In
Saturday, savs tiie
as
Optic.
wagon
Several
loads of tents and
field paraphernalia
were hauled to
the vacant lot just north of the Castle school house, whtre camp will be
made for three or four weeks.
Mr. Helming was seen by a repre,
sentative of that paper, but lie stem- ed reticent about giving out informa-- '
tlon In regard to their movements.
However, he and his assistants are;
very agreeable gentlemen.
"We will make two or three sur- veys through your city," said Mr.
Henning. "and the most satisfactory
one will be selected. One will be
over the liae made a little over ai
year ago and another to the east. We'
have, so far, selected an excellent
line, to within nine miles south of
has Vtgas, where we will commence
our work north. Our work will neces-- ;
Rltate our remaining in this city about
three or four weeks."
Asked how the men withstand the!
recent hejvy storms, he n plied that!
Ihey did not suffer In the least as the!
company had made ample provision
for cold weather and they were comfortably housed during all the stormy
period.
"The company." he continued, "is
anxiously awaiting the report of this
permanent survey, but when they intend to commence the actual work of
construction I could not say. but I
have no doubt but that it will be
sooa after our work has been subThe

.

o

Ie

1

T. E. Moon, an engineer on
the Missourl division at Fort Madison, Iowa,
has been appointed traveling
road
foreman of engines of the southern
Kansas division, between Ottawa and!
Wellington,

j

j

j
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This is one of the busiest places in
made up into train loads.
MOGOLLON

th.-

-

W. E. MAUGEW

Trial.

Surest and Uuickeet Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

el -

WOOL

with RaaDe ft Maurer.
Offlca, 115 North First St.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Williams' lmliiin Pile
fure lliind,
ami
KcliInK
TOTI A OR
I'lle-sIt uhxnrhHtho tumors.
iihiys tlio lulling at oiu-f- , nets
XiT IK- is ik rxmltli'O. c'vrs lnstnnt re- - Dealera In Groceries, Provlsloni, 1fa
li. l. Dr. WlPlams'ln.liiinl'iloOint.
Grain and Fuel.
M
Iiirnt I liri'fiux'l f.tr I'llrqnml Itch. Fine Line of imported Wines, Llqiert
Inif nf tlm privnm purtiv
Kvrry box In
and Clgara. Place your order Ht
viirranii' i. ny uru.KKH. iiy ninll on
of price. AO ccnii nnj 1 1.
this line with ua.
M,T
W.NUFICTUniNG CI . JTops.. . i. vela"l.
NORTH THIRD 8TRBM
FOn SAI.K UY S. VANN & SON.

E SDr.

API

"'-

BECKER HOTEL

B. A. SLEYSTER

-

RAINS were: V. Sozzola and .Ioh2 Creienne.
lt norts have rpuchml Kilvi- e'ltv The road in Chance canyon was badof the flooding of Mogollon as a re- - ly washed. Owing to the hlgn water
or ine re'ee-nnard rains, says the along the Gila river, the Mogollon
Independent. The Gila river went on district was without mail for one
a tear and after washing out sec- week on account of the fords being
-

t

tions of its banks spread over the
low tracts of land adjaeeat to It. At
Mogollon the Syl Gamblin property
was damaged to the extent of f 50
and H. W. Jedinson lost a similar sum
In damage to his residence property.
The woodshed and porch belonging
to tin property owaed by Jack Law-soalso suffered and eight cords of
cut woeid belonging to him were swept
away. Considerable damage was also
done to the
on the Deep
Down mill property and around the
1

n
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Its Location

KEI.EN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OK Al.HL'QKKIt-QUE- .
N. M., AT THE JUNCTION OK THE MAIN
LINE OK THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING
EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO,
KANSAS
CITY. GALVESTON AM) I' HINTS EAST TO SAN
FRANCISCO,
LOS ANGELES,
AND FROM THE
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
I'ASO AND TEXAS.
.000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, H5x
M'l FEET. LAID OUT WITH BROAD 80 AND

1$ tCit-fc-

u
u
a
n

"As noted In the November
a promising watershed planting
piojici has been found In the

I, 1906

re Depot

ADOLPH BECKER, Proprietor
M. M.

surw,
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL

J

'

8TABLI

pro-Stat- u

A. E. WALKER,

s

reserve. Headquarters for a nursery
' "el
station will pribably be established on Santa K. creek; about nix
miles from Santa Fe, on the Amanda
Impassable. Passeaser and freight Itoardnun ranch, which the president
traffic was also suspended for l ho of the Santa Fe Water & Light comsame length of time.
pany has offered to purchase
and
place' at the disposal of the; govprn-nie-- t
Planting station
or nursery purposes.'
near santa fe.
program
In the
for field work for
NO SHORTAGE
OF GAS COKE,
December. IHOS. prepared by Glfford CLEAN, SATISFACTORY, ECONOMPi'.ichot. chief of the division of
ICAL.
EXCELLENT FOR
OPEN
of the department of agrlcul- - GRATES, $6.00 PER TON. W.
H.
ture. tne following Important piece of HAHN & CO.
news to Santa Ke 2d to forest work
in the; territory appears:
A Citizen Waut ad does tte work.
for-iestr- y

COME

1

.'ooooopoooeos

TO BELEN, N. ill.

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

The Belen Town and Improvement

1

b

a

Opposite the Santa

8ADDLE HORSE8 8PECIALTY.
The "Sadie" for mountain parties and
at SDOclal rates on week
Auto Phone 604.
No. 112 John 8t

is where the supplies for the great
woik

BY HARD

tt

n
a
n
n

New Management, November

BOARDING

canal zone,

Kerr residence property, the sufferers

FLOODED

STREETS, WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE,
WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
AND GRAND
OLD SHADE TREES;
PUBLIC
SCHOOL HOUSE. COSTINO $16,000; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1,500
PEOPLE: SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE
THE HELEN PATENT ROLLER
MILL, CAPACITY
"0 BARRELS DAILY;
LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS, ETC.
BKLEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WOOL, FLOUR WHEAT, WINE. BEANS AND HAY
IN CENTRAL NKW MEXICO
ITS IMPORTANCE
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL
RAILROAD CITY IN
THE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED.

a

with i!:Ke ai t lil. ptiitit. and wh. is visit lint
wiLh bis paie.i'S a' liar tin r. was in)
-

Fre

riRK

INSURANCE.

Secretary Mutual Building AsfMl
tlon. Office at 217 West RaUraol

COMING IN OUT

OF THE COLD arenue.
appreciate a perfectly heated
house, but It Is not every house that
is properly warmed. If yours Is lackW. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
ing In nay way, or If you are undecided what is the best system to In- LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANSstall In a new house and need InforFER STABLES.
mation that is trustworthy and valuable, let us know of your trouble. Horses and Mules Bought and
We are specialists for hot water, hot
cnanged.
air and steam heating.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE C11T!
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co Second Street, between Railroad aas
Copper Arenue.
we

n
0

H
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OLDS

Prlc

60o&$1.00

THE HIGHLAND LI VERY
BAM BROOK BROM., Prop:
LIVERY AND

Beer is always pure and
clean, the most healthful beer and the best to
drink. It is the lcer for
your family to drink
the beer to keep on hand
in your home.

the southwest, spent Friday at S.inta
He retiirnedj
Ke on lej;al business.
the next moiuiiii; to I'.ast I. as Veta.s.
wiil
ami
his ofllcUtl
leave Kri lay for Kai.his Cry. M
to;
spe,i the , !i. I. as wi'h his family, i
one.

0UGH8tnd

H3TAT.

l'abst Blue Ribbon

MILES

s.t.vs:

0NSUMPTI0N

LOAN3.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Bulldlif

I'alwt brewing process,
gives it that rich, mellow flavor found in no
either beer.

the Santa IV railway for New Mexfo and ot,' of the
ini; lawyers of.
'

SltK-knia-
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With Your Meals

malt. This,
together with many exclusive feature of the

PIPING WATER FOR

riprlner

&L

H

ljecause made from Palest

m

Valili. holiritor

Drink Pabst Beer

eiht-da-

make-splendi-

I..

Nor Discovery

has highest food value

side-trac-

Judge Henry

of Fresh and 8alt MiW
Steam Sauaaga Factory,
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Btrotl

REAL ESTATE
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Room B. Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone. 174.

Pabst

m

FIFTY-EIGH-

All Kind

r;-ft-

BlueRibbon

THEY SHOULD BE TURNED

announced that work will commerce early in the spring on the pipe
line which will be constructed by the
Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe railway
from the wells at Wlllard to the new
division point beyond Kpris. Powerful pumps will be erected at Wlllard
ior me purH)se or forcing the water
through :he niie to the end of the
line w hich will be fiftye ightniles in
lousth and cost almost as much as
the railroad track alongside of which
it will be laid.
The Wlllard water is
remarkably free of impuritie s and 'has
betfl found excel!, nt fur- loc mi'i'ivi;
Iifto,
of
The A'lpj.
lianst ii;.

Dr. King's

y

f

It is

WITH

Meat Market

It is rich in the food
elements of Pukst exclusive cight-elamalt anil
the tonic jirojK'rtie'S ef
choicest hops. It neuir-ishthe whole Ixxly.
I'uhst eight-daoialt
gets all the gxxl cut of
the 1arlcy into the beer.

1

CO.,

THIRD STREET

couch
ua CURE the LUNC8
KILLthe

INSURANCE,

--

hfrts

(Ky.t
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OVER FOR FUEL.
The Santa Ke Railway company istaking up between two and threH'
miles of old track In Springer, count
ing
in the old yards, which
leares many old ties that
firewood, says the Stockman.
UmJer the rules of the company it la
said these tie will be burned, and it
looks like a shame.
Owing to the Inability to get coal
tJiia city is short of fuel, and It would
be very highly appreciated by the people If the company
wulet
deviate
from its rule of tie confiscation for
awhile and give the people a chance
to buy some fuel. Winter is upon us
and there isn't any inclinataion on
the part of our people to suffer for
want of fuel, but there is a feeling
that the company might, as a matter
of jiisluV give the people the opportunity to purchase what they need of
these old ties.
There is no law
against the cmipany wiling them.
Won't someone take the mat r up
with the proper officials
Surely all
we have to do is apply under the circumstances.

&

7

f
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Winchester

Lap Robes
Horse Blankets

I

has rented a house- ami
lot in Clay City and will move In

short time.

LATEST

ALBUQltkRQUm. NKW MEXICO

1

Southwestern
to run trains either
north or south over a much less
grade.
The gradient of" a rotul is
eonsidt red the most important factor
in thei operation of a railroad and
next conies distance.
By the building of the cutoff line
I he
grade between Corona and Dawson will bp greatly reduced and the
three per rent on the Dawson line
and the two per cent on what is called the Corona nill will lie avoided in
the haul of coal from the mines near
Dawson lo the south. There will be
miles ef bad grading
about fifty-fivon the cut-of- f
line, it is said, in the
vicinity of Mora canyon. In regard
to distance the cut-ofwill shorten
the run from Corona to Dawson by Oti
miles, a difference which will show
up perceptibly in the expense of operation for a year.

m

J. KORBER

'

The grade on the line which is
now tised from Corona to Dawson is
so steep that large trains cannot be
taken over it either way, but the procut-ofposed
line will enable the

w

a
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THE

Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts, Etc.,
Harness & Saddles,

1

"

mittal

WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED
WITH
. n
8TYLES ON THE MARKET OF

Oil CONSTRUCTION OF PANAMA CANAL!

The president was informed that
The trainmen and postal clerks Washington, l. C. Dec. 17. The T. P. Shouts to the president la which
have begun to bring tnlsletoo up from president's special mossngi to con- Mr. Shonts. writing from Washing- the; Chinese labor did twice as we'll
ton,
gress
expresses the opinion that the as the West India negro labor. The
on the Panama canal was seat
the south and large quantities
of:
Christmas decorations are making! to the two houses today. The printed sanitary condition of the isthmus Is president adds that American
copy, furnished the senators and rep- such as to justify an invitation to Amhere at homo have no contheir appearance.
resentatives
for individual perusal erican workmen.
cern whatever as to the time, conJohn Graham, formerly a resident and reference, is a good sized pamphIncidentally there is the expression. ditions or characte'r of the laborers
of Springer, is now with a civil en-- let of sixty pages. Of these, thirty Rio Grande river, as though any Rio doing the rough work on the isthmus,
j
glneerlng party of the Gila Valley, pages cover the president's message Grande could be anything else than a whether such laborers be yellow er
Globe & Northern Hallway Co., nt San and thirty pages are an appendix, river.
black.
Carlos, Arizona.
consisting of addresses made by the
One-hal- f
or more of the thirty
The president
that the govthe president to the employes of the pages occupied In I bo pamphlet by ernment should thinks
supply amusements
GALLUP SCHOOLS CLOSED
canal commission, a report of Or. the president is somewhat of a diary for the Isthmian laborers, but why
FOR A SHORT TIME. Gorgas on the disposal of "night soil"
what ho did asd saw in the three for them more thaa New Mexico or
School was dismissed the other on the zone; a report of W. G. Hierd of
of his Panama visit. The lead-- ; New York laborers, h fails to Intiday and will not open until after on the selling or leasing of Panama flays
ing
made by this diary Is mate.
Christmas, the lxinrd having decided railroad lands; a scale of wages paid ;that Impression
in Panama the
whites and
There are three big problems in the
be;
It
would
concern
that
lest. for all
in department of engineering and con
Inferior races are kept apart in construction of the canal th(
Ia
ed to let It out until the scarlet fever struction, running from $170 a mouth the
boarding
houses,
!V)ca
rooming
bouses ami
dams, the Gatun dams and the
is over, says the Gallup Republican.) for conductor on work train to 44
schools.
t'ulerbra cut but the president is opGallup is very lucky In escaping the cents per hour to helpers; sanitary
The- president was delighted with timistic, believing
they will nil lie
Bcrloua epidemics that are raging ia report on death rate by Dr. Gorgas;
all he saw and takes several occas- solved. Work is now golg on at exother places, there not being over ten,! general statistics ein (bath aad acci- ions to score Poultuey Bigelow who
cases in the whole town at the most.i dents; a letter by Dr. Uixty recom- was on the Isthmus but parts of two cellent rate, and the president scouts
the doubting Thomases, and says that
and those case's very light.
mending more bathing by the em- days, w hlle the president was there though the work Is stupendous
the
To prevent the spread of the dis-- ploye?, and a letter from Chairman three;
days.
full
result will be glorious.
ease among the children it was de-- ;
cided to close the schoeils and keep j
A VIEW OF THE RAILWAY YARDS AT CRISTOBAL.
the youngsters off t'ne streets except '
when they are on errands. All the
cases are doing very well and by observing the law of ordinance No. IS It
Is probable that there will be no epidemic of a serious nature.
G. D. Cook

j

VISIT212OUR
NEW STORE
NORTH SECOND STREET

a

THEY

...

Harness

OLD KRIS
says luy your wife poni tiling useful
as well as ornamental. .In this day of the il.iy and the ladies ato entitled
Order Is (he first law of Heiven.
of commercial activity it la proper to the
hraeflt of the Improvement. Have a place for everythiim and
to l,uy tome-thinwith commercial
A tlilag of beauty Is u joy forever. value.
Therefore. Kris makes a few Buy a comhinailon couch and bed.
everything In its place. A writing
desk Is a good start.
New Portieres win linni.trn up fne suggest Innfl from the large Ktock of
home eonslderalily.
D.

Buy your wife a pood comfortable
rocker and she will srfet you with
a smile.

The Furniture

Vehicles

3

Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite

The

B elen

Town and Im

BECKER,

Pres.

WM. M. BERGER,

0C00B0& 000000 00!i00E3D0 0a00000000000000HB:000

ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE 8ANTA FE WILL CO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN.
EAST. AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY. WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEL.
WE NEED A FIRST-C- I JVSS, MODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD.

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE It)W AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY DEEDS.
PURCHASE
ONE-THIR-

MONEY CASH

TWO-THIRD-

S

MAY REMAIN ON
SECURITY FOR ONE

NOTE. WITH MORTGAGE
YEAR, WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP i am: prices, if
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHolCEsT LOTS.

provement Co.
jOHN

000000Ka000000
K0000OSK0CCHa0
A Railway Center

Sec y.
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PERSONAL

Useful Christmas Gifts
Talent Colt Shoes, Hlucuer or
lace, dull taps, very drossy

r-

VIcl Kid or Hox Calf Shoes, up
to date In style, fit and wear
$2.25, $2.50, $3, $3.50
well
or
Kelt
Knit Slippers, unsur$1.60
passed for comfort

bcavy solos

2.50,

3.

$3.r0,

,

Kid Shoos, latest styles,
tight, medium or heavy..

2, $2.50, $3, I3.C0

....11.25,

Ureas Slippers, Kid or Talent
Kid, tow or high

Vici Kid or Box Calf Slippers,
black or browa. They look
well
wear
dainty and
$1.50 to $2.00

Jio-1-

tl.50.

2, $2.60. 13, J3.50

plain or fur
PHt Slippers,
trimmed, red, green, black or
60c, $1.25 $1.00
brown
Children's Shoes and Slippers

7R, $1.00, $1.50. $1.85
00,

Babies Shoes

to $1.25

Boys' Shoes

8l,4

Boys' Shoes,

13

Boys 'Shoes

2V4

to

12

$1.25 to $1.75

to

2

$1.50 to $2.25

to

GH

$1.05 to $2.75

SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at C. M. Brigham's
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This Is because we always procure toe best manufactured,
we find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.

BRIGHAM
G N. Successor
to
F. F. TROTTER.
os. 118 and 120 South Second

street.

T. Y. MAYNARD

GEO. W. HICKOX.

The Holidays are rapidly approaching. None realize this fact more
Uiaa do we, and anticipating a repetition of the gratifying patronage
accorded us last holidays, we have purchased the finest line of Rich
Cut Glass, Hand Decorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, la addl-dltkThe goods are on
to our usual lines ever known la this clt-y-.
display la our salesroom, South Second Street, and we cordially Invite
your early Inspection. Special attention paid to mail inquiries.

The

Co.

Htekox-Maynar- d

Leading

New Mexico's

Mend In Your Watcho
THE ARCH FRONT.

Jewelers

for Reomlr
SOUTH SECOND STREET.

GO,

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

7

and

9

Fourth and Railroad A venae
FOR.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

No report.

Belen.
Mrs. O. W. Cundiff, accompanied by

SEE OUR LINE OF

Miss Juanlta
her granddaughter,
Oainsley. left this morning for Halo,
Mo., where the latter will spend the
winter months.
District Agent Heltzull, represent
ing the Loudon Lancashire Insur
anco company, who spent Saturday in
Alhiidiierque, Is transacting business
in Callup today.
George Kasemau of the Albuquerque & Cerrlllos Coal company, was
at Madrid on Saturday, paying off the
company's force ot miners now said
to number almost 100.
There will be a regular meeting of
Mineral lodge No. 4, Knights of
tonight, at 8 o'clock. There will
le work In the second rank. S. E.
Newcomer, K. of R. S.
Two carloads of furniture In addition to the alreadv large Christmas
consignments recently received by the
Faber furniture store were unloaded
at tho salesrooms Saturday.
'Mrs. J j. E. Horn left this morning
for her home in Kansas City, after
a pleasant visit In the city with the
family of Officer Kennedy. Mrs. Horn
was Mr. Kennedy's
first school
teacher.
J. V. Key. superintendent of construction for the Santa Fe on tl
Rolen cut-ofIs in the city with his
baby, who Is dasgerouslv
111
with typhoid fever at St. Joseph's
hospital.
A number of Albuquerque relatives
of the lato Mrs. Nestor Armijo left
hero last night to accompany her body
to las Cmces, where the funeral W
be held. Mrs. Arm! Jo died at RochMr.
ester, Minn., last Tuesday.
Armijo accompanied the corpse from
Rochester. He was Joined hero by
Pv-thla-

FINE CHINA
CUT GLASS
CHAFING DISHES
BNG DISHES CARVING SETS
SILVER PLATED WARE
FOOD CHOPPERS
FINE CUTLERY
j

ALBUQUEROUE

HARDWARE

GO.

Fourth and Railroad Avenae
9

THE

PUTT

Diamond

Palace

RAILROAD AVE.

Dlimocdi, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Class, Clocks, Silverware.
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

IF ITS NEW

YOU

We Invite

CAN FINO IT AT 122 S. 2d St.
4- -

oi-l-

Do It Today

Christmas! .

What joy the very word rnas. 'TIs at Christmas time that w
turn from selfishness and try to make others happy. And Mw
this brings happiness unto ourselves! What shall the present
be 7

Useful Things
Men like to get neckties, silk suspenders,
nice hose, handkerchiefs, mufflers, gloves, slippers, smoking jackets things to wear.
Can't you find something In this list you think would make a
nice present for a gentleman?

Most beautiful
NECKWEAR
Wlf ever had.
50c to $2.00.

m

Pure Li a en
HANDKERCHIEFS,
All Initials,
30c, 6 for $1.50.

SMOKING
BATH

JACKETS,
ROBES,
SILK MUFFLERS.

COAL

FANCY

HOSIERY,
8. A. M. SUIT,
KID GLOVES.

A. H.

Handsome Silk
SUSPENDERS
In Gift Boxes,
$1.00 to $2.50.

Best Quality
8LIPPERS,
mack or Tan.
$1.50 and $2.25.

te

W. H. HAHN & CO.

1

POING OUT OF THE TOY
BUSINESS AND WILL CLOSE OUT
MY ENTIRE LINE OF TOYS AT
0OST. "HAWLEY ON THE COR
AM

I

DENTIST.
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1889.

THE STORE FOR HOLIDAY GOODS
12.50
Toy stoves from 10c to
25c
Tin horns from 5c to
35c
drums
75c
drums
Pretty Christmas cards 1c to.... 06c
Thousands of tree ornaments lc
:
"6c
to
Worsted return balls, 5c and.... 10c
10c
Worsted rattles, 5c 'and
35c
Rubbed dolls, 10c, 25c and
Christmas tree candles, perbox.. 10c
Specials in Our Grocery Department
For This week:
Figs, per 1 lb pkg
1c
16c
Lemon peel, per lb
25c
Citron peel, per lb
2 lbs of ginger snaps
15c
2 quarts of cranberries
2nc
2 lbs of paper shell almonds. . . . 45c
1 lb of Walter Bakers' Cocoa
45c
25c
2 pkgs of Grape-NutWe will receive a choice lot of
geese, ducks
dressed turkeys,
and chickens- - next Saturday,
come
They
22.
December
We
direct from the farmer.
house
do not handle packing
poultry.
THE MAZE.
Wm. KIEKE, Proprietor.

JUST

OF

IMamige

Makes a Very Practical Present
No doubt many would appreciate a

SHOT GUN

A POCKET KNIFE-- Is always acceptable

We have the celebrated "Diamond Edge" Cutlery
Decorated China and Nickel Plated Ware

EMM mmi
& FIRST

NORTH

115-11- 7

TOYS

STREET

Between Railroad and Ccppir Ave.

WILL POSITIVELY SELL

I

TO REMIND YOU

teel

s

THAT

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

ROOM 2,
CROMWELL BLOCK.

THE MAZE.

HAVE $800 WORTH

...SIMON STERN...

Both Phones.
DR. L. H. CHAMBERLAIN,

NER."

I

Special Prices Are Beiog Made This Week on
Oar Entire Stock of Boy's Salts, Overcoats,
Hats and Furnishings.

AT COST FOR THE. NEXT 8IX
DAYS. COME EARL AND AVOID
THE RUSH. "HAWLEY ON THE

CORNER."

MS

AUCTION

Save your money and buy au Xraas
present at the big furniture sale
Thursday, Dec. 20th, at 1:30 o'clock p.
m. sharp, at tho home of Mr. Joseph
Blho, corner of Railroad avenue and
Kighih street, opposite tho park.
btreet cars take you to the door. A
magnificent lot of furniture.
Noth
Reason for selling
ins reserved.
Mr. Who's family Is going to California. Goods consist in part of
range, gas range, linoleum,
kitchen utensils, dishes,
k dining table, seven I B. dining
chairs, handsome china closet, buffet,
550 leather chiiir, $75 Japanese
teak wood chair, muhogany
aboret and library table, $100 davenport, folding davenport, brass bed,
!ron Ted, three chiffoniers, two Morris chairs, L. O. Smith shotgun, rock-tichairs, pictures,
six
curtains,
rugs, jardiniere, clock and candela-hras- ,
$500 piano, bookcase, mirrors,
'prings, mattresses, French
plate
Mass parlor cabinet and many other
Ttlcles.
See goods Wednesday before sale. Nothing sold private.
H. S. KNIGHT.
Auctioneer.
MY FNTIRE LINE OF TOYS AT
50ST. "HAWLEY ON THE

0
Wlin1ffsa1ft and Retail

HARDWARE

six-hol- e

hand-carve-

d

g

and Water
Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves, Fittings-Ste- am
Supplies Hose and Belting.
Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware.
Bar Iron, Steel, Wagon Wood Stock, Blacksmith Supplies.

mtroot
rirmt
IIS, tir.NorSouth
ttS.401,
Btroot
4o, tli Mrmt

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Toilet sots or all kinds. Best grade.
Reasonable prices. At Kuppo's.
BIG

REDUCTION

IN FINE DOLLS

THE LEADER This week 311
Railroad Avenue.
Twt
r
per cent, or
off the price, which Is marked In plain
lgures. on all fine dolls from $1.25
upwards. This Includes all our fine
dressed dolls, and holds good from
now until Xmas, and Includes all fine
Imported china, such as Haviland
china plates, salad bowls, cake plates,
cups and saucers, etc.. from $1.25 up.
THE LEADER.
311 West Railroad Avenue.

At

Wt

iresh Today

nty-flv- e

TOYS, DOLLS, DOLL
BUGGIES,
WAGONS. HANDKERCHIEFS. FURS
AND ALL
KINDS
OF HOLIDAY
GOODS AT LOW PRICES.
CASH BUYERS' UNION.
122 NORTH SECOND
STREET.

Having recently sold out my business, l am anxious to have all accounts settled at the very earliest
date. Therefore, all those knowing
themselves Indebted to me, can avoid
my future trouble bv calling and paying their accounts. Books are at the
store oi my successor, C. N. Brigham.
K. F. TROTTER
Comp, Syrup of Eucalyptus,
for
coii;;lis, colds, bronchitis, price EOc. At
Kupih's.

$2 00

.$2. 25
$1.75
25

to

lie

FEE'S

Large Line Silk Suspenders

CANDIES,
STORF.
4- -

WASHBURN COMPANY

PEERLESS HOME-MADAT WALTON'S DRUG

SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Pink and Red Salmon Striped Bass
Shad Channel Cat Fish Rock Cod, Small Halibut
Smelts Lobsters Shrimp Blue Point Oysters
Imported
Bloateu

Mackerel

Smoked Halibut, cut a thin
as a wafer, per pound

Oriole

40c

35c
Smoked White
fancy, per lb

25c

aja

J

J J

J J

J

J

J J J J J

- J

J

J

vj

J

J- -

54

HALL

Admission

50c

15c
Smoked Mackerel

Water

extra

Witch Cod, freah,

2

lbs., for

2 for- -

35c

15c

Usinger Imported Sausages Fancy Frankfurters
Thuringer Blutwurst
Braunschweiger Leberwurst
Knackwurst and Mettwurst Smoked Tongue

DANCING SCHOOL
Ladies Free

Fish

25c

Small tlze

AT THK
COLOMBO
J-

ft

Mail Orders Solicited

Family liie

50c to $2.50 for Swell Ties

E. L.

17, 1906.

NOTICE

We have jrepared for your Christmas wants this season and
are now displaying the largest lino of Holiday Nockwear and
muftlers ever shown la this city. All the newest creations direct from New York aro shown.

.

.

Lindemann,

Learnard

A jChristmas Suggestion

Smoking Jackets .... $3.50 to $12.50
$4.00 to $6.50
Bath Hobes
$10.00 to $20.00
lxiunstng Robes
renins' Gloves
Dents' Gloves
Mocha Gloves
r'uncy llositry

I

TODAY

p. til.

On tlm

4

to Denver.
It. K. Heller, the well known Cabe-zo- n
merchant, can in from his home
Saturday evening.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Neustadt, of
Orants, were guests of Albuquerque
friends yesUrday.
on this morning's early
A pass-tige- r
train said that an epidemic of typhoid
fever is raging in El Paso.
Will Portorfleld, who has been
spending several weeks on the Pacific
coast, returned homo Saturday.
Mrs. Joseph Dibo. of the Parkview
fiats. Is enjoying a visit from Mis
lllancne, uiock, oi mm riiHitia,
The regular review of Alamo hive
No. 1 will be hld at Odd Fellows
2: 30
at
hull tomorrow afternoon,
o'clock.
F. O. Baitlott, of Socorro, Is in the
Mr. Bartlett Is one
city on business.
of the leading sheep raisers of So
corro county.
Sprclul meeting of Trlpple Link
Rebekah lodge No. 10, Tuesday even
ing, at 7:30. Conferring of the He
bekah degree.
Clinton J. Craudall, superintendent
of the Santa Ke Indian school. Is in
town at pfl sent, and n guest of the
Alvarado.
Mrs. Charles F. Myers, who has
bf n making a protracted visit with
relatives In St. Louis, returned on Sat
urday.
Miss Minnie Craig will leave thi3
week for Ias Vegas, where she in
with
tend3 spending the holidays
friends.
Archibald
'Mr. and Mrs. Robert
who was here the past few days on
to
business and pleasure, returned
Madrid this morning.
D. A. Macphersoiv and Mrs. Macpherson were passengers for El Paso
on Saturday night. They will return
tomorrow morning.
F. W. Schmaalmack, of the Williams
Drug Co., who has been Guttering the
past week from a mild attack of blood
poisoning, Is able to be out again.
Hon. M. R. Otero, registrar of the
territorial land offlce. returned to
Santa Fe this morning, after spending
Sunday in the city with his family
M. P. Kelly, with the Southwestern
Brewery & lee Company, returned
this morning from a business trip to
the southern part of the territory.
Stated conclave of Pilgrim eomman
dory No. 3, Knights Templar, this
evening. By order of the eminent
commander. J. C. Ferger, secr tary
Dr. John Roger Haynes, of Park
view, Rio' Arriba county. Is in Albu
qtierque. He Intends remaining here
for a few days In th- - transaction of
business.
Mrs. Jessie
Keleher
and son
Thomas, and Miss Sarah Hall, return
ed this morning from spending Sun
day with the family of T. S. Seary, of

$3.50, $3.75, $4.00

Vici

88:50

p. m.
p. m.

Mrs. T. I.. Prentico. of Las Vegas,
vlrtitiiiR friends In this City.
W. W. Strong, the contractor, returned last night from a business trip

Kid Shoes, laop or button, low or "high heels, light or

I'atent

1

4:45 p. m.

First section. 10:30
Second section, 11

arc

For Men and Boys

For Women and Girls

3
1

Mir. N. T. Armijo. Sheriff Perfoeto
Jacol.l
Armijo and J K. Armijo.
Vrlsarrl is awaiting word from Las
Cruces about the funeral and will
Hkoly leave tonight for ,hat plco.
The Socorro Chieftain says: Miss
We can save you money
Llllle Radcliff returned to her home
la AJbuqupruue, after ft stay of several days In Socorro nt the homo of
Lieutenant and Mrs. Clprtano Baca, n the purchase of a Piano
In tier capacity as trained nurse.
The Elks' opera house skating rink
will be closed tonight, tomorrow and
Two performWednesday nights.
ances of "The Royal Slave" company
are the reasons for closing tonight We Carry the Largest Stock
Wednesday of New Pianos Ever Shown
and tomorrow night.
night is "White Sweater" night.
in This Territory.
President Luther Foster, of the Ag
ricultural college at Mesllla Park, and SECONDHAND Pianos
at
President C. M. Light, of the Silver
almost.
City Normal school, were In Albu- your own prices
querque Sun lay, en route to their
SEE US betore you buy
homes after nt tending the meeting of
board of education at
he torrlf
Santa Fe.
Yesterday Thomas Balntcr had a
tumor reniov d from Lie top of his
head, and al."o a superfluous growth
&
After the
:f flesh from his chin.
surgeon had finished the Job, a very
206 W. Gold Avenae
successful operation, Bainter was ask- Established 1900
ed If he wanted to preserve the tumor.
No," remarked Bainter, "I have car
ried that fellow ever since my youth, Genuine American Block per ton $8.50
and that's long enough."
6.50
Cerrlllos Lump
8.50
Anthracite Nut
A pair of our
shoes or Anthrclt Mixed
9.00
slippers always comes handy, and ns Anthracite, stove and furnace
a Christmas gut they are more ap
9.50
sizes
Our
preciated titan anything else.
6.00
Clean Gas Coke
stock of stylish footwear offers you
WOOD
Just what you want and at prices you Green Mill wood, per load
$2.25
ire willing to pny. C. May's Shoe Dry Mill wood, per load
2.75
Stoic, 311 West Railroad avenue.
3.00
Factory wood, per load
TOYS!
TOYSn
TOYS!

NOW

TWAIN ARRIVALS.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Nos.

MONDAY, DECEMBER

Believe Us

LOCAH. AND

....60C,

EVENING CITIZEN.

ALBUQUERQUE

PACE EIGHT

3E

he

